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IHTRODtTCTIOB 
Tbe ma.jorlty of the world supply of milk, m.ea.t, 11001,. and. hide. 
is drawn trom a.:a.imals whoae principal foed is roughage" either in the 
for.m of hay or p&sture. The greater the prcduction of these economically 
impo rtant produots" the greater the mineral need" in addition to other 
needa .. of the an.imals produoing thema These mineral requirement. con­
atitute a phase of the Boiance cf nutrition nioh has onlyrecently 
attained auy degree of prCll1inenoe. 
Up until the olose of the fi rst decade of the present oeutury, 
energ,. _lues and digestive nutrients were the general 8tandArds by 
whioh rations and di.-ts were me&sured. The significanoe an.d value of 
man,. other �aotor8 either we re not realized at &11, or if realilled were 
given only minor conlideration. So fs:r &8 inorganio constituenta were 
concerned, the ueceasity for their presence in the. ration was long aga 
recognized and their funct ione in the body atudied) hut the generally 
prevalent opinion was that a ration whioh met the requirements for energy 
and nutriti'Ve-ratio standards also mppli ed su:rfi�ient mineral :!\le:bter. 
That there might be a time when the 8upply of mineral _tter in the 
ration becomea a limiting factor in the well being cf an animal was not 
Mly realized. 
Compariaons made by ea.rly workera of tlaG aab ingredients of maul" 
rat ions showed much mineral matter to be present. J.:nalytica.l work of 
thia nature "te:nded to confirm. the prevalent idea that rations adequate 
in other respeot8 may be &ssumed to oontain a su:rficlency of ash in­
gredients". (l) As the ane.l.ytical work beca:me more detailed,. and &8 more 
_8 learned f'rom experimental animals. 1't was conclu&ively proved tbat 
the &bove-J!l.entioned bel ief 8S amistaken one. In other worde, a ration 
might be deflclent in a mineral Ingredient and stUl meet the quantity 
stal'ldards for energy 'V8lues end nutritive l"&t108. Now, ..... realite that 
the lIlineral requirem.ent question is 01' gree.t eoonomic 1m:portance, and 
muoh time has been devoted to eduo at1ng the :fe.rmer &8 to the mineral 
needlS 01' diftereut tann l:ci.l8. 
It has been strikingly demonstrated that re.t1ons trom different 
souroe. have I. deoidedl y difterent biologioal 'hlue, regardlesB 01' how 
UmUar they may be with respect to digestible protein and net energy. 
What C8.usee this di:f:ferenoe. in many inate.noes. 18 ItUl a matter :for 
researoh to solve. 
The Tennessee ValleyAuthor1ty is vitally iDterested in the effeot 
01' phoaphorus on orop yields and the nutritional value 01' these crops 
on livestock. 'l'hey manuf'acture different phosphatic fertUizers end 
test them on fams ud in laboratories. FiDancial 8.lsistance 11 given 
by 'the Tennesse. Ve.lley J.uthority to the Tennessee Experiment Station 
in 'this atudy of the feeding value 01' clover hays of ftryblg phosphons 
ocntents tor growing b eet oalves. TM. experiment was originated to 
(1) .tudy the growth of calv8s ted �t1en8 dittering only in the phots­
phorus oontent cf the red clever hAYI end (2) tO study the avaUability 
to growing beet oalV81S 01' the phosphorul in the red clever hays having 
a different phoaphorul oontent. 
1t 118.8 thought tbat further study should be made betere any 
definite co:ncluslons oould oe dn:wn. fhe prosent experhaent 18 .. ocn­
t1nuation of the prev10us yeu(la work, 1dth 801le additional phe.8es. 
REVIEW OF LlTEBATURE 
The economic 1mportanoe of phospho:ru.s for I1vest ock is very 
great . Sheeta(3) thillks phosphorus defio1ency ia the moat. deol8ive 
factor in minere.l nutr1i:ion in the South" end in other locations ldth 
low-phosphorua content cf tu soil a.nd of plants. The 1939 lEABBOOx< 4) 
in telling cf the 1:aportanoe ot phosphoRe reada" "tTntil further experi-
� 
mental erldenoe i. aft.Uable on mineral. requirement a ot beet cattl . .. 
it may be the beat plan" w1 th t. exe.pt 1 01'18 " to oonaid.r calcium. and 
phOlpho%'\l1 aa the mineral. whieh have areal eoo:nom1c rela.tionship to 
the oattle industry." Dr. V. H. Melass(i) of TeDS A. a:nd M. in 
. 
spe.king cf thG fb'ianoial dae of lIIinerals 8ald. ttThousands et dollars-
perbaps mll1ona-are spent annually oy stoc1an.en tor mineral. to 1'eed 
1;0 thelr liwstock. lLuch of th1s i8 invested 1I'isely , .0lIIe more or less 
umdsely" ud soma dcnmright fooliahly."· 
...  th.ra( 6) aDd 'Mooers( 4) trom Tenness •• ; Sheeta( 3) tram. Miss!­
ssippl; Sohmidt(T) and Taah(8) trom Texas) Walker(4) :trom Arizo_; 
Horlaoher ( 4) trom ArlaU18aI, &.rt{ 4) trom Celitornia, Bnell (4) trom 
Flor!da, Be.son(9) from. Iuho; Ferbe. aJId Johnson(lO) trom. P8lmsylftll!e., 
Hart end collea�8(11) trom Wiaoonsm, Armsby(l) trom. Newr YerkJ K'nox 
and Beal.(12) from Ne. X.xiooJ Becatel and a88ociates{lS) 1'rom Mlchigan, 
Rupel (14) trom Wiaconsm, Arohibald a.nd Be:a:mett( 1 5) . tram .ase.ohueettsl 
lIughea{ 4) from lta.Deaa, L�lh{ 4) from Lou1I!11ane.J Eokles and Palmer (16) 
from Mimle.otaJ Welch(lT) � XontaXl8;' Loeffel (4) from Nebra.8ka; 
Recorda( 4)troa Ne_da, Ellenberger and aaaociatea( 18) trom Vermontj 
Forbes end a.eocia�es(19) trom Ohio, Xendereon end aSlociates(20) from 
West Virgini&, Ingraham(21) from Wyoming,; Christenaen(4) tram Horth 
Dakota; Baag(4) frQa Oregonl Ho1daway(4) tram Virginia; Ki.alsu Kitta(22) 
from Japan, Jlurphy( 23) fro. Vlotorie., New So uth Wales, Ta_Dia, a:nd 
New Zealand,; Forbee(19) fram Alasb; Carbery(24) trom Indie.,; Theiler(25) 
from South J.�icaJ Xenry(26) from N_ South Wa1e.Jand Tuft(27) tram 
Horway report 81ther phosphorus detieieneie. or low-phosphorus bays 
being grown in thelr relpective territories. 
Orr(21) reterl to Cam.ere.:dus' 1Iriting 01' the oeeurrenoe of 
piea on the farm. inthe B1ack Forest region of Europe, .nd ,also mate. 
referenee to the mineral defieienole. 01' the pastur •• on the Britlsh 
I81es. 
'Ibis brief list of many import..m. references to lltudies tbrough-
out 10M ",or1d leads UI t o  the eonc1usion tbat the problem 01' phosphorua 
4efi0181'10Y ia .. "Rr1d-wide on-. 
Reeent wort ha. giTeD. us muoh infol"l:l'latio;n as to the phosphorua 
metabo1ism. 01' anima1s. Tash(8) in same recent wort 1Ii�h year1ing 
heifera on tu range in Texas foUDd tbat thale heifers tbat recet vecl a 
phosphoNs supplement were worth :uear1y thirteen dollars more tban the 
heifers th&t did not reeei ve .. 8uppleJMnt,; aleo, 01' the COlfS under 
observation, o1'11y twenty-one pereent produoed calves for two oon8eouti� 
years that did not reeaive a phosphorus aupp1emm, and of the cows that 
did raoeive additional phosphorus, 12 pereent. Forbes and Johnaon(10) 
at Pennsy1vania, E11enberger and asaeeiates( 28) at Verm.ont .. Carbery(24) 
in India. The.iler and assooie;tie.( 29) in SOl1th J.friea, and othera a1eo 
report breeding troubles with 00.8 that do not ree.iv. aufficient phosphorus. 
. "Reference 11 mad.e to phosphoNI deticlenoy dll.lel under the 
tollowing uamesr. ltaphosphoroBi'", "Styts1ette", ud "oateophag1a", 
by The11er(25)J ·o�eomal&o1a· and ·o.teophoroals". b�Maynard(30); 
"alkali dileaae" end "Grand Travera� d1 •• aeft, by Forb.a(19); �otn 
DlIease" and "d�-i:a.�the-'ba.cktt D1 Sobmid.t{ 7) • 
5 • 
Tbe typioal phyeloa1 I�01lS 01' phosphoru. detl01eacy a:mong 
cattle in AustralS .. er. atltfnea8 in 'hhe h1nd.qvarterl, nell1ng in the 
johLts, dull eye8, & barlh dry ooat, tm.thritty general appearanoe, per­
vertad appetite, leg ud rib bone8 ea811y_ broken (.oft bones in lome, 
brittle in others) .. a reported by Ren�26). Theiler and a8sooiate,(31) 
obaerved depra."ed appetite tor bonee. leather, a.nd yood, aB the princl-, -
pel s,mptom ot phoaphor11s detioienoy. Tbeyalao ob8erved that aaorexia, 
or laok of eppetite tor normal t ood, ,.. &sso01ated rlth phosphorua 
de:f'lcienoy, and that cattle undar auch conditiena did not make good use 
of thair f.e4. Tuff( �2) ade refere:nc. to paralys18 a8 a collmOn ooour­
rence Ulong ani_l, suff'ering tram a laok of' phOBphGruS. These symptoms 
tar aphosphoroai. are in 8000rd with the observations 01' Welch(11), 
Beklel and o01l'Orker.{ 33), Rupel (14) .. and Forbes and JohnBon(lO). 
Preoe4ing the physioal s1lllPtoms of pbolphorus defieienoy 11 a 
lowering of the blood phoaphorus cantent. Tash(B) tound that blo04 
a.nalyses were of 'ftlue in locating phosphorua-defieient areas ud that 
4 mgm. per 100 eubte eent�eter8 01' blood i. Gon.idered to be evldence 
of a defieienoy of phosphorus • .  Rupel(14) :noted & 4eoline in the 1e.,..1 
01' inorgan1o blood .. rum phosphorua preoeding tbe outward &ppea.rano •• 
of aphosphoros1s. � conoluded that approximately 7 lIlgm. of lnorganio 
phosphorus might b. eonaldered normal tor calve. from one to ten lI.O%Iths 
6. 
ot a ge. The.e reporta of the deorea.e in blood p hosphorus preeeding 
the outward appearance. of phoaphor us defieienoy agree with the reports 
by Theiler and a8sociate.(25), Forbe. and a8so01at8,(34), Beeson and 
associate8( 9), Sheet.( 3), and Hutflaan. end a .. ooia.te,< 36). 
llot only in oattle. but in other an1lDals, a deorea •• 1a noted 
in the inor�ic pho.phorus content ot the b100d serum when suffering 
fram rickets. Ho1rland and Kramer( 36), Heas and Ynger( 37), Hesl and 
LUlldazen( 38), Von Jley.enbug( 39)" GyÖrgi 4!J) , 'Xramer and Howland( 41) , 
I 
Gutman and F�I(42), and Pork(43) obs.rved thAt the first notioeab1e 
signa of rickets in children and rats are probab1y a diminution of t�e 
iDorganic phosphonts of the blood. J ohnaon( 44)" U8ing the Youngburg and 
Youngburg method of analyzing blood sam:ple. taken trom normal ca.l ves, 
obserTed a range in the inor�o phosphoru. of the b100d tor calv8. one 
to seven months old to be 5.4 to 7�4 milligrama per 100 ce. and for 
,-
oaäves eight to thirteen JIlonths old to b. 5.2 to 7.1. It was notieeable 
that the inorganic phosphorus of the blood of 1mmature cattle diJainbhed 
with increa.s. in age in an approximately regular manner. 
That the study of phosphorus detieieney is BO simple task 1s point­
ed out by Forbes &Dd associatea(45) when they aay that 
the balance. of the mineral nutrients are aftected by sueh a 
.•. comp11oation of influenees, solub1l1ty ot oompo u nds present, inter­
aetion of morganie aeida a.nd basis in solution in the alimentary 
traet and in the bl ood, absorption trom. the alimentary traet, 
relation to c arbohydrate and fat metaboliam, utilization by 
.ynthesia in body ti.sues (especially aa Itmited by the quantities 
ot aS80eiated mrtrient. present), fiuotuations in the nutrient 
reser ...  01' the body, and elimination by kidneys and intestine­
that 1t 1s �po'.ible to interpret e108e1y, and with assurance 
the d1fterenoea in mineral ba1.anoe. resulting tram differences 
in aaounts alld kind. off'eed consumed. 
1. 
Tbe relationship of 0&101_ to phosphons 1e an important oon­
dderation in any llineral .tudy. After oonaid.rAble work with caloium. 
and. phoaphorus .etabolism. of OOWS, the llichigan Agricultural. Experiment 
stati on( 46) canolude. tha't tfthe total intai» of oaloiUJI cr pholphorua 
haB a greater aip.1ficance in the utilization of these elements than 
MI the oaloium.-phoiphonul r atio in the food. tt . This i8 in agreement 
with Theiler and coworker.(29) who b.li ..... that in any ration it is 
the peroentage of phosphoru.s in relation to the total t •• ding n.lue 
whioh i. of 1mportance 1n det.r.rain1ltg aphosphorosie. But this diaa.­
gre •• with Meigs ·and. coworker.(J') who auggest that phosphGrus aasil.:mi-
1ation ma1 be interfered with by an ex.ce .. cf calciUlll in the ration 
and that two parts er more .. by .. eight.. of caloium. to one of phosphorull 
oonatltute. an .xo •••• 
The mount of phosphons required. by • groring beet .te.r 
iariea with the hdindual aD:blal. Beeaon and ••• ooiate.(9) at Idaho 
Experiment S'tation attempted to determine the phoaphorus requiremant. 
of beet oattle ueing 450-poUlld Angua ateera in their e:x:perimexrtal work. 
They produoed apho.phoros!s by feed:1ng a ration oontaining 0.12 peroent 
phcsphorus with an aftrage daily intake cf 8.23 grama of phoaphorua per 
, 
.teer. The blood phoaphGln1s level dropped trom 6.11 mg. to 4.4.0 mg. 
per 100 oe. of blood plasma. Tbey deoided that the beet oa1f requirea 
about 2 graDls of phoBphorus dal1y per 100 pounds ot live we1ght .. and that 
the minimua phosphorus requirement in -ehe ra.tion of ta.ttening beet ealve. 
lies between a da117 int&ke of 8.23 and 12.96 grams. Armaby(12) sa.y. 
thAt the total retention of phosphons during growth by eattle durin& 
the first year 18 8.14 grams.. and the average dal1y retention per 1000 
8. 
pounds live weight of oattle during the first year 18 0.037 grams.. Van 
Lendingham end as:sociates( 48) believe that the phosphons requirem.ant 
depends upon tho rate of skeletal growth as measured by the rate of gain 
in height at withers. This i5 in agreement \\11th Huftmen end associates(35) 
who thi!'Jk that the phosphorus requirem.ent for growth probably depends 
on the rate of growth end not on the size cf the individual. Bechtel end 
associates(7) studied the patholcgy cf r10kets and aoncluded that growth 
was an important m.odify:l..ng factor. Another faotor 1s age, beoause yo�er 
calves develop more severe aases of rickets the.n older oalves within a 
given period cf time Whenmaintained undsr e:imilar cOllditions. 
Jphosphorol!'lis oan be prevented or oured by feeding phosphorus 
supplements er by feeding feede rieh in phosphorus. The experienoe of 
Beeson and assoaiates(9) with the dif'f'erent forms cf phosphcNs was that 
an organio form of phosphorus, 8S is p:resent in cottonseed meal, i8 not 
as available to tbe beet enimal a8 an inorganic form (bonemeal).. Krieger 
end ooworkers atter extensive research stated that, "In no oase was the 
utilization of phosphorus from phytic aoid equal to the.t of inorganic 
phosphorus." Maynard(3Q) says that "Half er m.ore of the phosphorus of 
mature oereal seads end their produots, notshly wheat bran, 18 prese.nt 
8S phytin." The unavaile.b11ity cf the phosphorus in oereals helps to 
clarify the reasOll why some fann animals fed cerealDby-produots suffer 
from rickets and aphosphorosis . Scbmidt(7) rec�ends the feeding of 
sweet bonemeal daily at the rate of about threa ounoes, mixed with salt, 
to prevent bone chewing of range cattlo. He faund that finely-ground 
rook phosphate did not give satisfaotory resulta. Forbes end Jebnson(lO) 
ooncluded that the addition of bonemeal lIad l1bitum." to the rations cf the 
phosphorus-detlcient cattle and horaes produced prompt and marked improve­
ment in the general health and blood phosphorus level. Knox a.nd N'eale(12) 
found that cOllsumption of .134 ounce. of phosphorua in the form. cf mono­
ealcium phospliate was aa effectl.,.. in the curlng ud preventlon of aphol­
phoros!s as the eon.umption cf !arger amounts. 
Another way of preventing or curing phosphort1s defleiency is sug­
gested by Murphy( 23). . He relatel that on the Ilorningbon Peninsula of 
Vietoria 1 t waa .1mpossible to ma.lntail1 cattle· in good eondltion on the 
natural vegetation until the compolition was improved by fertilita,tiol1 with 
mineral and an1mal fer tiliters. Thia is in agreement with Kisaku Kitta,( 22) 
and other. who believe that differel1oe. in the composition of the soil. 
affeet the composition of the grassea grown thereon. 
Rupel (14) lSuggests that sun exp08ure of six to elght hours during 
the summer months fully protects a oalf on grau trom rick.ts. He found 
the inorganic phosphorus of the blood Of calve. previously made riehitic 
was inoreased by the addition of oxidized acd liver oil to the basal ration. 
Bethke and associates( 49) fed soma rats at different levels of 
nmrition. They observed that with casein a8 the chief protein, and fed 
at the rate of 18 percent of the entire ration. the phosphorus requirement. 
of the rat appeared to be 8upplied,because the addition of a neutral mix­
ture Of sodium. and potassium. phosphates did not lead to inoreased growth. 
Thia was also borne out in the normal compoaitien of the blood and bones. 
Having diseussed some concentrates and mineral supplements that 
help prevent er eure rickets, ws are ready to report soma of the finding8 
on roughages. 
Forbea and Johnsen(lO) concluded that 'Where phoaphorus deficieney 
10 .. 
did ooeur in Pennsylvania that 1t was oaused by the exclusive feeding 
of roughages suoh as cereal straw and corn stover.. Carbery( 24 } found 
that the lime requirement of Bengal cattle. under rio. straw feeding. 
appeared to be highe� than withmany other feeds. 
Krauss( 50) recommends legumes as a fair souroe 01' phosphorus. 
The extent to whieh additional mineral feeding 18 neoessary depends 
largely upon the degree tc whioh legumes are utilized. But many times 
when legume hay 18 fed. he believes that there mal" be a shortage of 
phosphorus.. Phosphorus deficiencies mal" ooour when little or no grain 
18 fed, w hen the grain nü.xture consists 01' corn and oate only, or when 
pasture f'urnishes the only feed. A mineral supplement oan be uaed to 
supply the extra phosphorus. espeoially for e.nimals that do not need the 
extra protein. Forbes(45) and coworkers found that a. t1l'o-jItIar-old steer 
would maintain equil1brium cf Ptosphorus and nitrogen on an energy main­
tenance ration 01' eorn meal and alfalf'a hay in equal parts. In their 
experimental wo rk. t�ey bad more phosphorus utilized from a maintenanoe 
ration 01' alfalfa hay than fram the ration of corn meal and alfalfa hay. 
This agrees with the reports o f  experimental werk by Hart and. associa1:;es( 51). 
Williams( 52.53)and associates in experimental tests with white 
rats fed lespedeza sericea, alfalfa. soybean, end red clever hays. found 
that the retention cf f ocd phosphorus was materially higber from. the 
high-phosphorus hay ration than fromthe low::-phol3phorus hay ration. The 
same amount cf phosphorus (0.16 peroent, mini.mum level for adequacy) 
was fed to each group. All other nutrients that were needed for proper 
growth were provided a.nd the only known variable was the souree 01' phosphc:rus. 
11. 
The above-mentioned differenoe in the retention 01' food'phosphorus 
'WaS apparentli( due to a laok 01' absorption trom the 1ow-phosphorus hays 
whioh were fed in 1arger quantities than the high-phosphorus hays" in 
order to lSeoure the same amount 01' phosphorus. Arehibald and Bennett(15) 
in work with dairy heiters found that the retention of' phosphorus per 
unit of weight was somewhat greater in high-phosphorus hays, but that the 
utilization of phosphorus was sig:n1.fioantly greater in the low-phosphorus 
group. Tbey oono1uded tut hays oontaining 0.20 perce:r.rt of phospho:rus 
and consumed in normal mounts would supply sufficient phosphorus for 
normal growtb" but be10w this peroentage 01' phosphorus the hays would not 
supply the needed amount of phosphorus. In a thesis by Bible(54) on 
"The Ve.lue and Availability 01' the Phosphorus in a Bigh-Phosphorus and 
a Low-Phosphorus Red Clover Hay to Growing Beef Cattle", it was con .. 
cluded that, ftthe
.
&nimals receiving the high-phosphorus red olover hall' 
(.31% P.) made better use 01' their feed, maintained & higher blood phos-
phorus, and & thriftier oondition , as evidenced by making greater gains 
and mare growth, than thc animals receiving the low-phosphorus hay (.1$.) 
PROCEDURE 
Seleotion .2! Haza 
The two red clover hays used in this exper1ment were as similar 
in qua1ity and texture as possible, yet varying in their phosphorus 
content. Fourteen hay saro.p1es were taken from welve farms looated 
in Eaet and Ndddle Tennessee and e.nalyzed for their phosphorus coment. 
The per cent phosphorus in these hays i8 shown in Table I. The name 
represents the owner of the farm from which the se:m.p1e 'W8.S taken .. 
The phosphorus content varied fram 0.14 to 0.24 percent. a dif­
ferenee of 0.10 peroent. The range for the previous yearl s work was 
trom 0.10 to 0.31 peroentphosphorus.. It i8 quite possib1e that the 
differenoe in rainfall or other faetors for the two years aooount for 
why we were unab1e to get aamples of hay in 1940 of as 10w a phosphorus 
content as the hays of 1939. The average aB 0.19 peroent for the 
fourteen se:m.p1es and 0.01 peroent higher than the average of the samples 
colleoted the previous year. Seven of the �ples fall below the aver­
age figure in their phosphorus content. Samp1es ot hay grown. in Ea8t 
Tennessee were generally lower in thelr phosphorus coment than the 
sa.mples of hay grown in Middle Tennessee where the soil genersl.ly is 
richer in natural phosphorus .. 
The O.lfS-percent hay produoed by Mr. Henderson in Sener County 
'W8.S used as the low-phosphorus hay" although in reality it was only 
slightly be1o. the average of 0.18 peroent given byMorrison(55) for red 
c10ver. It was fairly coarse but free tram toreign material. ThiB hay 
13. 
TABLE I. 
ANALYSIS OF CLOVEli HAY SllMPLED 1940 
Phosphorus 
content Post 
Name (peroent )  oft10. County 
Dag1and 0.14 Strawp1aines J efferson 
Henderson 0 .16 SeTiervill e  Sevier 
Sharp 0 .16 Seymour Bl ount 
Turner 0 .16 Eaglevi1 1e Rutherford 
J aokson 0.16 Eag1 eville Rutherford 
U. T .  0 .18, 0.18,0.210 Knoxville hox 
Neerga.ard 0 .19 Kingston Roane 
Moore 0 . 20 Lenoir City Roane 
&11 0 . 21 Arrington Williamson 
Borger 0.21 Harrime.n Roane 
Hay 0.26 Eag1eville Rutherford 
Brandon 0 . 24 Lynchburg Moore 
ccnteined 0.04 percent more phosphorus that the low-phosphorus hay used 
by Bible ( 54 ) .  
Dittlcul ty was encountered in leeatin& a luge enough quantl ty of 
hlgh-phosphorus hay__ FinalllI' .. the 0.24-peroent phosphorus hall' grown by 
Er. Branden at Lynchburg in Moore County was se1eeted end bought . Thia 
0. 24-peroent phosphorus hay 1acked 0.07 pereent of having as high a per­
oentage of phosphorus as the high-phosphorus hay USEld the previou8 yeer.(pj,) 
When reoeived. this hay was somewhat disappointing beoause it was not of 
as good a qua11ty es the s amp1e reoeivad. Although 1t was not as ceerse 
aB the SeviElr County hay" 1t contatned eonsidereble tore1gn material in the 
tom of cornsta1ks (most of whioh were pioked out bElfore grinding)" rye-
grase. end weeda . Both hays were out at ebont the s ame stage of maturity 
end were sweet end .tree from damage. 
Samples ware taken end analysis made of the soU on 'Wbioh each 
hay was grown. The resu1 t8 of this study are presented in Tab1e 11. This 
infor.mation shown in this 'table shows that the soil on whioh the 0. 24"'Per-
cent phosphons hay was grown had more than twioe as mob available P205 
per aore aB the soil on whioh the O.16-percent phosphorus hay was produced. 
The diffElrence :in avai1ab1e potash 'Per acre i8 insignifioant. Biologioal 
tests on the two so11s rewal the illerElase in yie1d to be 120 percent with 
the Sevier County so11 tollowing an applieation of 200 pounds per aore cf 
16-peroent superphosphate. The i:norease was only 40 p eroent with the Moore 
County soi1 • 
.As oamplete a history as possible was obtained of the previou8 
management praotieea of tbe two fie1ds frnm which the hay end Bo11 semples 
wure taken. 
TABLE Ir 
ANALYSIS OF Tl:IE SOIL ON WHIOH TBE EXPERIllENTAL &Y WAS GROWN 
Des- Beck- Phosphate Pota.sh 
Soil sample crip- man Avail- Rat- Inor- Ino .  Avail- Rat- Inc . 
tion pH a.b1e ing €lase Per- a.ble ing rat-
per A. rating cent per A .  ing 
\,Uus . ) \ .L b S .  
Brandon-�oore Oounty No. 1 5.S 1 56 High Low 44 164 Law High 
( Soil on whioh high- surface 
phosphorus hay •• soil 
produced) 
"I , No. 1 Very Very 
subsoil 5�7 194 high L01I' 22 149 10w high 
Moore County No. 2 Very Very ::;fface 5 .0 167 Hi,;h low 1 4  1 46 low Hip 
It n No. 2 Very 
aubsoil 5 . 2  130 - Medium. Low 32 1 20 I�ry hi� 
" " No. 3 
surfaoe 5.1 70 Low High 94 1 82 Low Medium. 
80il 
tt " No . 3 
subsoil 5.4 1 3 7  HiFdl Low 31 1 76 Low Low 
_. ,� 
Average 5 . 3 1 42 High Low 40 1 56 Low Hi�h 
*Henderson-Sevier Co. INo . 1 
65 Low High 1 20 1 50 Low High ( soil on whioh a.vera.gelsurfaoe 5.1 
;: phos e  hay was produoe ) I 
ltI():ol.y Olle 8011 aemp1e taleen. 
Ino . 
per-
cent 
66 
67 
76 
91 . . 
46 
29 
62 
70 
I-' 
01 e 
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In 1795 an l!hg1ishmen baught Buckinghem Island, 'Where the low­
phosphorus hay was produced, for a saddle horse end a rif1e. A house � 
built on the island end the land was put into oultivation. It was bought 
in 1930 by Mr. Hugh Henderson. A three-year rota:t;ion of oorn .. wheat, end 
olover haa been uaed. Tite wheat yields have beeu Maut 16 bushels to the 
acre . The s oil type ia Congaree . In the fall of' 1938, two hunc1red pounds 
of' 20-peroent superphosphate per acre was U8ed on the whe at when it was 
SO'Wll . In the spring cf' 1939, c10ver was seeded in the wheat . The n1neteen 
acres in this f'ield yie1ded f'if'ty loads of hay in the spring of 1940, or 
an e stimated yiel d  of �ut two and one fourth teIlS per acre. The s econd 
crop yie1ded titty bushels of c10ver seed. This hay, therefore .. was pro­
duced trom produotive land in a good atate of ou1tivation. 
The Moore County red olover hay w as  pl"oduoed cn s oil typed as 
Etowah eilt loMh The tie1d i8 a creek bottom. w1th a slope of trom two 
to three peroent .  The information on management praotioes 18 quite in­
oamplet e .  It i8 known that in 1926 a erop of orimson olover Was turned 
under end that Gorn on this tield in 1930 averaged 73 bushels per acre. 
In the fall of' 1938, rye was seeded in the c ern and the foll owing spring 
red olover was seeded in the rye .  Tbe rye was pastured end yte1ded about 
8 ar 9 bushels to the acre. .Appl ioations of' menure were made on the 
poarest spots in 1939 . The high-phosphorus hay was cut in the spring cf' 
1940, but the yie1d i8 uDknown. 
Experimental AnSme] s 
Fourteen grade cal vea of beef type werEt purohasEtd trom the auction 
market at Knoxvi1le. Two of the moat undes 1rablEt oalves were culled out 
17. 
and sold at the end of the pre1im1nary periode Tha auimals were as uni­
form in 8ge ( about six months eId). aize ( average .. 285 pounds) .  oondition. 
and grade as was possib1e to obtain at that time. The animals ware put 
on a pre1iminary ration of two parts alfal fa mea1. one part beet pulP. end 
ons part oo:rnm.eal. The phosphorus oontent 01' the feede uaed in the pre­
I1m1nary ration i8 shown in Te.b1e lII. 
Jla:%JJ of the calvss had to leam to eat dry feed. They were �ept 
on this preliminary ration for 35 days to gi'Va them tim.e to beaama ad­
justed to thair naw surroundings. Ca1ves 197, 198. 199, 200. 722. 724, 
725. end 716 were oastrated during this period. the other oal TeS ha'V'ing 
already been c astrated • 
.All animals were grommed at frequen:t; intervsls to keep their skin 
in a healthy condition. 
Du.ring the prel1:m1nary period, the animals ware dividad into ten 
lots and identification tags were placed in their a ars . Table IV shows 
weight. grade. end aondition 01' sach oalf' at the beginning of' the experi­
ment. Individual feed troughs ware provided for eaoh oalf, with ohBins 
attaohed. in order that the oalves could be securely fastsned during 
sach feeding . The calws were p1acad in uniform stalls about 10 x 12  
f'eet. 10aated in the lower side of  Temple Hall . Two calves ware p1aced 
in eaoh stall . water was available in each stall at all tim.es . The oalves 
were fed twioe a day at regul ar houre end gi ven about one and one half 
hours in Vihich to eat. 
The feed cODBumption i 8  shown in TabIs8 VIII. xn , XVI. XX. XXIV. 
XXVIII,' end XXXIII.  The hay was ground in a hammer mill on the University 
Farm. All rations were thoroughly mixed be fore being ted to the experi-
TABLE III 
PRELIMINARY RATIO� a) 
Per- Tot al Digest .. 
Feed- oent in dry ib1e 
- - . ration matter " ·protein 
% 
Alfalfa moal 50 92.4 
Beet pulp 25 91 .8 
Ooru mea! 25 , . �  89. 2 
( a) Morrisont s FEEDS AijD FEEDING( 55) 
(b) Dr. D. E. Williamsl56 } 
% 
5.9 
6.1 
7.6 
18. 
Totsl 
digest- Phos-
ible nu ... Phfr .. 
trients us b.) 
% Jl> 
43.0 0 . 11 
14.3 0.01 
84.2 0.32 
19. 
TABLE IV 
GONDITIOJI" WEIGHT, JND GRADE OF CALVES BY LOTS .AT THE BEGINNING 
OF 'I'HE EXPERIMENT 
(10-4-40) 
Weig1l't Fee der 
Lot No. Galt No . (pounds ) Jtrad.e Oondition 
I 200 258 Low good Low medium 
I '123 360 Medium. Medium. 
11 '125 335 High medium lledium 
II* 198 271 Low medium Fair 
In 19'1 282 Good Medium. 
IV 11'1 283 .Medium Jfediwn plus 
V '122 319 Low medium. Low mediiI!l1 
VI 718 309 Good High medium. 
VII 721 331 Low good Low good 
VIn '124 322 Low good Medium 
IX 199 289 Low good Medium 
X '116 290 Medium Low medium. 
*aalt 198 was st-arted in Lot II end then removad after 140 days beoause 
ha was not making e:rry gains in weight .  
20. 
mental oalves .  At eaoh f'eed mixing, s amples of' the rations were taken 
f'or ohemio al analysis . 
Waod shavings ware uaed f'or b6 ä4ing. 
Attdion was paid to the peou1iar11:;iaa end oharaoteristioB of' 
8aoh calf' and these observations ware oaret'u11y recorded. 
Ratians 
The rat ions es planned f'or the 1940-41 trials are shown in 
fable V. 
Signifioanoe 01' Rations 
In the pravious yeart s work" the high-phosphorus ration produoed . 
r8au1ts in its favor, as judged t'r0l1l the o alf' gains . .Also" the gains of 
oalves on rations that oontained casein ware so�t superior to those 
that did not . The experiments thia year were p1anne d  to cheok the results 
of' last year and to disaover the under1ying oauses of the perf'ormanoe 
observed. Theref'ore, the tollowing rat ions ware compared : 
Rations 1 and 2 ware designed to test the ability 01' two 
red olover hays 01' widely differing phosphorus oontent 
to promote growth. 
Phosphorus supplement s ware added tö form rations 3 and 4, 
the quantity of' supplement being determined by the mnount 
neoes s ary to make Ra.tion 1 equal to Retion 2 in phosphorus 
cone ant . 
The ef'f'eots of' two dif'ferent protein supp+sments are studied 
in Rations 5" 6, 1, 8" 9, and 10. Cottonsssd m.ea1 i8 uas d  
a s  the protein supplement i n  rations 5 and 6,. and case:ln 
i8 used aa the protein supplement in Rations 7, 8 ,  9,. end 10. 
The simultsneous addition of both a phosphorus end a protein 
supplement i s  studied in Rations 9 end 10 . 
Eaoh ration ma ats the f'eed requirements of' Morrison(55) tor a 
growing, 300-pound beef' aalf, aB ragards total amount of' f'eed, dry matter, 
TAßLE V 
RATIONS USED IN PHOSPHORUS FEEDING EXPERIMENT 1940-41 
----- - �  
Digest- Total Per 
Feed Per 
Dry ib1e digest- Nutri- oent 
oent Amo'lmt matter pro- ib1e nu· tive Fib er Ca P Ca/P P 
tein trients ratio 
Requirements tor �lbs. )" �lbs . .... I 1,1bs . CI.) I � 1 bs .tL) - 1 : 11.  {lbs .&) { gms . O )  � gms . U) � 0)  
300-po.nnd ca.lt 8 .0 7.0-8 .3 . 52- . 58 3 .9-4. 6  6.5-7.0 1 5 .1 1 2 .3  1 . 2  
RATION NO . 1 ( av. 
P. Hay) 
74.25 Red olovar ( .l61oP ) 5 . 9 4  5.24 0 . 42 3 .08 1 . 5 34�8 4 . 3  
Ground eorn 24. 25 1 .94 1 .65 0 .14 1 . 56 0 .1 2 . 8  
Salt 1 .00 .08 .08 
Cod 1iver oil 0 . 50 .04 0 . 04 
TOTALS 100 .00 8 . 00 6 . 9 7  0 .56 4. 68 7 . 4 1 . 5  34. 9  7 .1 4.9 . 20 
RATION 2 .  (High P .  
hay) 
74. 2S Red 01 over( . 241� )  5.94 5 . 24 0 . 42 3.08 1 . 5 50 .6 6 .5 
Ground eorn 24. 25 1 . 94 1 . 65 0.14 1 . 56 0.1 2 . 6  
Salt 1 .00 .08 .08 
Cod 11 ver oil 0 . 5C .04 0 .04 
TOTALS 100 . 00 8 . 00 6.75 0 . 56 4. 68 7.4 1 . 5  50. 7  9 . 3  5 . 5  . 26 
continued) 
( a) Morrison( 55) 
( b) Mitohe11 and Moc1ure( 57) 
� 
• 
Per 
cent .Amb .  
RATION NO. 3 ( No . 1 
plus p) -
Red olever ( .16%P) 74.25 5 .94 
Greund oorn 24.00 1 .92 
Sa1t 1 .00 . 08 
Cod 11 ver oil .50 .04 
Ca.H PO./1 . 25 .02 
TOTALS 100 .00 8 . 00  
RATION NO .  4 (No.  2 
plus P) 
Red olever ( . 241oP) 74. 25 5 . 94-
Ground oorn 24.00 1 .92 
satt 1 .00 .08 
Cod li ver oil .50 .01: 
CaR P04 . 25 .02 
TQT.ALS 100.00 8 .00 
RATION NO. 5 ( No.  1 
plus oettenseed meal) 
Red olever ( .16%P) 66.0 5.28 
Co rnstaroh 20.0 1 . 60 
Beet pulp 5 .0 .40 
Cettonseed meal 7 . 6  .60 
SeJ:t 1 .0 .08 
C.L.O .  0.5 .04 
TO'l'ALS 100 . 00 8 .00 
Tab1e v. ( oontinued) 
D.M. D.P. T.D.N. N.R • Fiber 
5 .24 0 .42 3 .08 1 . 5  
1 . 64 0 . 14 1 .55 --
. 08 
0 . 04 
.02 
6 .98 0.56 4 . 67 7.3 1 . 5 
5 .2& 0 .42 3 .08 1 . 5  
1 . 64 0 . 14 1 .55 
.08 
0 .04 
.02 
6 . 98 .66 4.67 7 . 3  1 . 5  
4 .66 0 . 37 2 .74 1.4 
1.44 1.4:4 
. 37 0 .02 0 . 30  0 .1 
.56 0 .20 0 .44 0 .1 
.08 
0 .04 
7.1l. 0 . 59 4.96 7 .4 1 . 6  
, _ __ ...... .: _._A 
- --
Ca 
3 4 . 8  
0 . 1  
3 .2 
3 8 . 1  
50 .6 
0.1 
3 .2 
53.9 
30 .9 
1 .0 
0 . 5 
3 2 . 4  
- - --�--
P Ca/p 
4 . 3  
2 . 7  
2 . 3  
9 . 3  4.1 
6 . 5  
2 . 7  
2 .3 
11 . 5  4 . 7  
3 .8 
0 . 1  
3 .2 
7 .1 4 . 6  
" .�� 
Per 
oent P 
" , .26 
.32 
.20 
� 
.. 
Per 
oent .Amt; • 
RATION NO. 6 (No. 2 pluf 
oottonseed meal ) 
Red clover hay( . 24%P) 66 . 0  5 . 28 
Cornstaroh 20 . 0  1 . 60 
Beat pulp 5 . 0  .40 
Cottonseed meal 7 . 5  . 60 
8 alt 1 .0 .08 
Cod liver oil 0 .5 .04 
TGrJlLS 100.0 8.00 
RATION NO. 7 (No.  1 
plus oasein) 
Red olover (161oP) 65 .0 5 . 20 
Cornstaroh 25.5 2 .04 
Beet pulp 5.0 .40 
Casein 3 .0 .24 
Selt 1 .0 .08 
Cod liver oil 0 . 5  .04 
TOT,ALS 100 .0 8 .00 
RATION NO. 8 ( No .  2. 
plus oasein) 
Red clover ( . 24%P) 66 .0 5 . 20 
Cornstaroh 25 . 5  2 .04 
Beet pulp 5 .0 .40 
Casein 3 .0 . 24 
Sa1t 1 .0 .08 
Cod 1i ver oil 0 . 6  .04 
TOTALS lOQ .O 8 .00 . .,..  • po" . 
Tab1e V (continued) 
D.M. D.P. T.D.N. N.R. 
4.66 0. 37 2 . 74 
1 .44 1 .44 
. 3 7  0 .02 0 . 30 
.56 0 . 20 0 . 44 
.08 
0 .04 
7.11 . 59 4.96 7 . 4  
4.59 .36 2 .70 
1.84 1.84 
.37 .02 . 30  
.22  . 21 . 21 
.08 
.04 
7 . 10 . 69 5 .09 7 . 6  
4 . 59 .36 2 . 70 
1 .84 1 . 84 
.37 .02 . 30 
.22 .21 .21 
.08 
.04 
'7 .10
.. 
___ �p9 5 .09 r 7.6 
\oo-ntlmie-<iT - -- -
Fiber Ca 
1 .3 44.9 
0. 1  1.0 
0 . 1  0 . 5  
1 .5 46 . 4  
1 . 3 30 . 5  
0 .1 1.0 
1 .6 
1 .4 33 .1  
1 .3 44. 3  
0 . 1  1 .0 
1 .6 
1 .4 46 . 9  
P Ca/P 
5 .8 
0.1  
3 . 2 
9 .1 5 .1 
3 .7 
0.1 
1 .2 
5 .0 6 . 6  
5 . 7  
0.1  
1 . 2  
7.0 6 . '1  
Per 
cent 
P 
.26 
.14 
.19 
N c:A 
• 
Per 
oent Amt . D.M. 
RATION NO . 9 (No .  1 
plus oasein plus p) 
Red olover ( .1 6%P) 65.0 5 . 20 4.59 
Cornstaroh 25. 5  2 .02 1 .8 2  
Beet pulp 5 .0 . 40  . 3'7 
Casein 3.0 . 24 .22 
Salt 1 .0 .08 .08 
Cod 1i ver oil 0 . 5  .04 
Ca H P04 0 . 25 .02 
- TOTALS 100.00 8 .00 1· 08 
RATION NO . 10 (No. 2 
plus P plus casein) 
Red clover (.24%P) 65 .0 5 . 20 4.59 
Cornstaroh 2 5 . 25 2.02 1 .8 2  
Beet pulp 5.0 .40 .3'7 
Casein 3 .0 . 24 . 22 
Salt 1 .0 .08 .08 
Cod l iver oil 0 . 5  .04 
Ca H P04 0.25 .02 
TOTALS 1 00 .00 8 . 00 7 .08 
Table v. ( oontinued) 
D.P. T .D .N. N .R. Fiber 
. 36 2 . '70 1 . 3  
1 . 82 
.02 . 30 0.1 
. 21 . 21 
.04 
-
.S:� 5 .07 7 . 6  1 .4 
.36 2 . 70 1 .3 
1 . 82 
.02 .30 0 .1 
. 21 . 21 
.04 
. 59 5.07 '7 . 6  1 .4 
Ca P 
30. 5  3 . '7  
1 .0 0.1 
1 . 6 1 . 2  
3 . 2  2 . 3  
36 . 3  '7 . 3  
44. 3  5 . 7  
1 .0 0 .1 
1 .6 1 . 2  
3.2 2 . 3  
50.1 9 . 3  
cafP 
5 .0 
5.4 
Per 
cent 
P 
. 20 
. 26 
N 
� • 
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digestible protein. and total digestible nutrients. The nutritive ratios 
and calcium content are above the recammended standards .  Beeson and 
associates (9 ) at ldaho decided that the mtntmum phosphorus requirements 
in the rations of tattening beet' oalves l i& between a daily intake of 
8 .23 and 1 2 .96 grams . Jacob. Duncan. Williams. Morrell ud Bible( 54) 
at Tennessee found 1 . 5  �s to barely meat the phosphorus requirements 
under the conditions of their experiment for growing beef oalves . Rations 
1 ,  5. 7. 8, and 9 f'all below the minimum. range suggested by Beeson and 
Rations 2. 3.  4, 6, and 10 barely reach the suggested range . Ration 4 
supplies the largest quantity of phosphorus ( 11 . 5  grams) cf any ration. 
Ration 1. deaigm.ted a8 the contral, supplie s the least amount of phos-
phorus ( 5  grams) . Under these conditions a lack cf' availability of' phos­
phorus f'or any oause whatsoever might ea8ily pUb the total level of 
available phosphans below the minimal requirements of the cal ves.  Th& 
amcunt of' cottonseed meal in Rations 5 and 6 was the quantity necessary 
to supply the same &mount of protein as supplied by the casein in 
Rations 7, 8. 9,  aud 10. This means that in Rations 5 and 6. fram 
1/3 to 1/2 of the total phosphorus came from the cottonseed mee.l . 
With the oalcium requiraments being more than adequately met 
and the phosphorus requirement barely met. or not m.et, lt ia natural. 
that the calcium-phosphorus ratios should be high. Ration 3. with a 
ae.lcium.-phosphorus ratio of 4.1.r.l,more nearly approaches the ratio of 
11 2.� reeommended by Morrison( 55) ;  whi1e Ration 8, with a ratio of' 6.T�1 . 
is  the furtherest f'romthe standard. The difference in the total amount 
of phosphorus between Rations 1 ud 2,  3 and 4. 5 and 6. 1 and 8 .. and 
9 and 10 i8  due to the difference in the phosphorus content of the two 
26 . 
hayS . The c ompo sition of the ingredient s  uaed in the rations 1s given 
in Table VI . 
Criteria !2!. Judg1nS Re sults 
:Sedl Measurements � Weie s .  Body measurements and weight s  
ware taken every twenty-eight days on three consecut ive days . The 
measurement s  were made of the c ircumference of the heart girth and 
height at the withers. The average figure for the three days was taken 
a s  the representative waight o r  measurement for that twenty- eight-day 
period. These weights and measurements were taken as nearly as possible 
at the same t ime eaoh day throughout the experiment .  
:S1004 Analysis . Blood analyse. ware _de for inorganic phos­
phate and oaloium. by the Youngburg and Youngburg method and the Clark 
and Collip method respeotively. The bleod sampl es were taken every 
twenty-eight days on the first and las-IJ day of the three-day oonsacutive 
period in whioh weight s and body measurement s were taken. Bl ood phos-
phorus analyses were made previous to putt1ng the anima.l s on the experi-
mental ration and at regular interval s during the experiment . Blood 
oalcium. analyses ware made previous to putting the aninal a on the experi­
mental ration and several times during the experiment. 
Piotures and ob servations . Pictures of ee.oh calf were taken at 
--....-- - - ------
the start cf the experiment� about half way through the experiment .. and 
at the end cf the experiment . As during the p revious year� a oharted 
background u sing s i:x:-inch squares 'W8.S u sed. This background enabled one 
t o  ebserve the growth cf the calve s .  
Close observation wa s  kept for the entire experiment o f  any unusual 
characteristic or habit of the oalves .  These observations. along with 
'l!A.BLE VI .  
COMPOSITION OF RATION CONSTITUENTS 
Feedin.s stuff 
Alta.lfa meal ( good) I 91 .9 lO�8 Bee� pulp (mola •••• 91 .8 8.1 Casein 9��Ob 86.3° 
Clover.. red (all 
analyse s) 88 . 2 7.0. 
Corn.. ground (No. a 
gn.de) 85.2 7.1 . 
Cornatarch ( Sherman 
Food Prod�ct8) 90.0 -
cottonseed msal . 
(41% protein) 92.8 33.9 
a- .rtorrlsotit-. FEEDS AlID FEEDING\ uu" . 
b- Moisture determination .. Casein Campany 7-5-39 . 
I 
53.9 I ,�O 74.3 11.2  86 .3 -
51 .9 6." 
80.6 I 10.3 
90.0d _. 
73.6 1 .2 
c- Molsture pl�8 aah • abaut 11 percent .  fherefore, percent protein • 89 . 
Coeftioient of digestibiU.ty of mi1k i. 97 percent ( Sherman Food Preduota, 
p. 97) . Therefore, .97 x 89 • 86 .3 percent digestible protein. 
d- Ra" cornstaroh 100 percent 'digestible . 
( continued) N -.3 
• 
TABIE VI . COMPOSITION OF :RATION O ONSTITUENTS ( oont . )  
Protein Fat Fiber N-1'ree Ext. Caloium 
-Av. 
( a )  
A1fal1'a meal 1 6 . 2  
Beet pulp ( melasse s)  9 .9 
casein 89 .0 
C1over, red (all anal.) 1 1 . 8  
C.orn, ground (no. 2 grade ) 9 .4. 
C ornstaroh 
CettoD,3eed meal ( 41% prot . ) 41 .9 
I 
( a ) - Morrison( 55) . 
(b) Dorothy E .  Wil1ie.ms( 56) 
D .E.W. 
( b) 
1 2 .9 
10.0 
1 2.1( �< 
1 0 . 9 ( d 
8 . 6  
( e) Average phosphorus red olever 
( d) High phosphel�s red clever 
,AV. l.J .E .W 
( a )  (b) 
l' Q • •  2.5 
0 .7 0.8 
2.6 4 . 5  4 . 7  
3 .9 4.8 
7.0 
Av. l.J.E.W .  AV. D .J:!J . W .  AV. lJ .J5 .Y'l . 
( a) (b )  ( a) (b) ( a )  (b) 
28 . 4  30. 2  37.9 34. 2 1 . 31 1 .01 
1 6.9 16.0 60.1 58 . 2  0 . 52 0 . 53 
0 . 76 1 .45 
27.3 
25.9 
40.1 3
9 . 5 .  1 � 21 1 . 29 25.4 42. 5  1 .65 
2 . 2  2 .5 68 .4 70 .7 0.01 trace 
90.0 
10.8 27 . 2  0 . 20 
Phosp}lorus 
Av. 
( a )  
0.1 7 
0.07 
1 .01 
0.18 
0 . 2 7  
1 .1 9  
lJ eJ:!J  ,I'V • 
(b) 
0 .1 1  
0 .07 
1 . 09 
0 . 1 6  
0 , 24 
0.32 
N co 
• 
29 . 
the date of tbeir ooourrenoe , ware c arefU11y reoorded. 
Resu1ts end Discussions 
This experiment ewlved itself into a comparison of Lot s I end 11, 
111 end IV, IX and X ,  end the other calves es indiVidual problems . The 
results end discus sions are divided into the fol1owing parts : 
Part I -- Lots I end 11 
Part 11 - Lots 111 end IV 
Part nI-- Lots IX and X 
Part IV -. Calves 122 end 718" i . e .  Lots V and VI 
Part V -- Calf 198 
Part VI -- Calf 121 
Part VII-- Calf 124 before being placed in Lot X 
Part VIII- Calf 716 after being removed !'rom Lot X 
Part IX -- Studies 01' the effects 01' adding phosphorus 
supplements for a supplementary period 
of. 112 days 
A deViation was made f'roro the original fee<lirtg plan, for the 
fo11owing reasons : 
1 .  . OUr supply of the high phosphorus hay was not sufficient 
to carry all lots . 
2 .  Some o alve s did not give a normal response, end substitutions 
ware considered wise .  
PAR! I 
RESULTS AHD DISCUSSIOBS OF LOTS I !ND 11 
RationI 1 and 2 wer. de.igned to test the dift.renee of wo red 
clever haye of difterent phosphoNS eoment to promote growth. Ration 
1 oontained 7.1 gram. of phoaphoru8# and Ration 2. 9.3 grams. Thera 
l'I'el"e two aalw. on Ration 1 &Dd ODe on Ration 2 • .  
Weight. � Rodi X.eurementa 
The two aalvee in Lot .% made '1111t. different gains in haart glrth 
and height. one calf, 200. gaining more than the cal.f in Lot 11, a.n.d the 
other ealf, 723, gainiug le88 thall the aalf in Lot n ixl both respecta. 
However. both oaJ,Te. in. Lot I ge.iJ1ed more than the calf in Lot II in body 
..... ight. For 252 4&YI. Lot I averaged .68 of a pound. a dAy gain in .eigltt, 
1Ihile Lot 11 ...... rag.d over the same period .46 ot a pound .. day ( Table VII) . 
Tabl. VIII ehmra the amount 01 f.ed oGnaum.ed during the prelimi­
nary per iod.. ud by tnnty-eight�daY' periode. tor the duration ot the 
experiment . Th. teed consum.ption 11 liane higher in Lot 11 than in Lot I.  
Thi. wa .  beoause 01' the amllne ... of one cf' the oal .... s in Lot I, end it. 
mainte:na.no. requirementa tor teed were not a. auch a. the larger calt in 
Lot I (Calf' 123) . Th. t •• d oonsUDl.p'tiol1 of _lv •• '123 (Lot I ) ,  a:nd '125 
(Lot II) remained praotiQally the same after the prel1minary and firn 
twenty-eight-day periods. The aal vel of Lot I mad. greater gains on 
lesl feed oonsumed on the average. 
TABLE VII 
AVERAGE G.AIN IN BE.ART GIRTHj HEIGHT. .!ND WEIGH'l' OF LOTS I AND 
11. BY 28-DEr PERIODS 
31 . 
Period Gain in heart girl' Gain in height Gain in weight 
( 28 days ) ( inches )  (��ohesl (,E.ounds1 
. '  
Lot I J Lot 11 Lot I r Lot 11 
( 2  c alves ) 8.( Cal f  725 )b( 2  calv. ) a( OOf 735)0 
Lot I ! Lot II 
( 2  o alv. ) a( Calf 725 
1 0 . 21 0 .42 0.21 0 . 25 21 15 
2 0 .83 0 .25 0 . 87 0 .50 27 19 
3 0 .47 0 .58 0 . 38 0 . 75 6 1 
4 0 . 25 0 . 75 0 .83 1 .1 7  1 2  19 
5 0 .96 0 .58 0 . 50 0 .08 14 0 
6 1 . 21 0 .84 0 .46 0 .50 28 18 
7 1 .21 0 .08 0 . 96 1 .00 24 8 
8 0 . 79 0 .92 0 . 70 0 .17 19 19 
9 0 � 82 0 . 75 0 .46 0 .91 22 18 
Total 6 . 75 5 .17 5 . 17 5 .33 1 73 1 7 
Average 
by p arioe s .75 .57 .57 .59 19.1 13 
Average I 
dai1y galn . 027 .02 .02 .021 . 6B . 46 
( a) The gains for Lot I ware the average of oalvas 200 end 723 . 
(b) Two oalves ware started in. Lot n ,  but one oalf did not make any 
gains end was unthrii'ty during the first 140 days ; end for these 
reasons was removad froIll this lot. Therefore. the figures are 
for on1y one o alf. 
Pounds 
160 
140 
120 
100 
80 
60 
40 
20 
O r- -
Legend : 
-- ,_.'-
Lot I. Celves 
200 snd 723 
Lot 11, Celf ., 
_ ....... - .... - - - - , .,',.. 
,.. . ..  
,. ' 
, '"  
, /' 
-20 ' J • 
173 1bs. 
Date : Oot.4 Oot .31 Nov.28 Deo .26 
Days : 0 28 56 84 
Jan.23 
112 
Feb. 20 
140 
Mar. 20 
168 
Apr.I7 
196 
May 15 
224 
June 1 2  
252 
Figura 1 .  Averst;8 gain i n  weight of Lot end Lot II ( Calf 725 ) ,  
by 2B-day periode 
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Figura 2. Aver�e gain in height et Lots I e.nd 11 (aalt 725) 
by 28-day periode 
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Figure 3 .  Average gain i n  he art  girth of Lots I and II ( Calf 725) 
by 28-day periode 
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Figura 4.  Gain in weight, height , end haart girth of 
Lots I end 11 
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TABLE VIII 
FEEn OONSUMED IN PRELIMlNARY .AND 28-DAY PERIODS (POUNDS ) 
Pra1imi Total 
Lot No . C alt 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 l ast 9 No. nary-- pariods !,-(F; tt A.,rlt 
I · 200 1 1 5 . 50 148 .00 206 . 50 208 .00 199 . 75 221 .40 224 . 00  223 . 60 224 .00 224.00 1879.25 
I 723 153 . 25 113.25 234.50 238 .00 238 . 00 238.00 238 .00 238 .00 238 .00 238 .00 2073 . 75 
Total 268 .75 321 . 25 441.00 446.00 437 . 75 459 . 40 462 .00 461 .60 462 .00 462 .00 3953.00 
Average 134 . 37 1 60 .62 2 20 . 50 223 .00 2 1 8 . 87 229 . 70 231 .00 230 . 80 231 .00 231 .00 219 . 61 
Average da11y 
consumption 3 . 83 5 .74 7 . 8 7  7.96 7 .82 8 . 20 8 . 25 8 .24 8 �25 8 .25 7 .84 
II 725 136 . 98 1 78 . 75 234.50 238.00 238 .00 238 .00 238.00 238 .00 238.00 238 .00 2077 . 25 
Average 
dail 'Y e nsunpt;:lin 3 . 91 6 .. 31 8 . 37 8 . 50 8 . 50 8 . 60 8 . 50 8 . 50 8.50 8 . 50 8 . 24 
i� 
• 
311. 
� J:nalpes 
The feed consumpt ion after the first 28-day period reaohed the 
maximum l eval. end for t his reason the feed phosphorus oonaumption during 
the experiment was fairly unifor.m for each per1od. Lot I reoeived an 
average of 7 gre.ms of' phosphorus a d�" end Lot 11 reoehed an average 
of 9 . 7  grams daily. Both lots maintained a rel atively unifor,m blood 
phosphorus level during the experiment. that barely oame within the normal 
range suggested by Jobnson( 44) of 5 . 4  to 7.4 mg. of inorganic phosphorus 
in 100 oe . o f  blood. The blood phosphorus enalyse s  end fead phosphorus 
oonsUlnption are shown in Table IX. 
The blood oaloium average for Lots I end II differed very little . 
Table X shows the blood caloium analyses made at var10us taes during the 
experiment 
PiotUrBS end Observations - .....;;...;...;;...;..;;.;...;..;;;..;.;;,;;. 
Pio"l:;ures of Lots I end 11 are on the following peges .  
At the start of the experiment. o alves in Lots I end 11, Re in-
t'iicated by their general appearance, ware in a thri:f'ty end good growing 
o ondition. Cal f 200 in Lot I evidently had been only on mille, for he 
was slaw in starting to e at dry feed during the preliminary period. All 
oalve s  ata the wood shavings that ware used for bedding. · .M a general 
observation for the duration of the experimenh. one would be s afe in s �-
ing that the o alves in both Lots I end 11 were in good phyaio al shape 
during the entire experiment . Their appetites ranged from goo d  to ex-
o e llent end their feoal droppings wer e  normal . Calf 725 in Lot II started 
e ating WQod sha:vings in a ravanous manner, as if' seeking to s atisfy his 
T.ABLE IX. 
INORG.ANIC PHOSPHORUS OF TEE BLOOD IN IJIG. PER 1000e.. OF WHOLE BLOOD SD." TEE AVERAGE 
DAILY FEED PHOSPHORUS ( GRAMS) 
- -- --
Lot C alt 
No . No . , �eg, J Z8 
F\ C! B�IJJ  F B 
I 200 3 .1 3 .19 5.3 5.70 
723 4 .1 4 .46 6 .2 6 . 39 
Av. 3 . 6  3 . 8 2  6.7 6.05 
II 725 3 . 7  3 . 59 8 . 2  5 . 64 
( a) Feed phosphorus in grams . 
(b) B100d phoephorus 1n mg. 
56 84 
F B F B 
6 .4 6 . 84 6 . 6  6 . 22 
7 . 3  6 .92 7 . 6  6 . 20 
6 . 8  5 .88 7 . 1  5 .21 
9 .6 5 . 67 9 . 9  5 .89 
Da:jl'S 
��2_ 140 _�68 196 224 
F B F B F B F B F B 
6.3 6 . 99 7 .0 6 . 28 7 . 1  5 . 31 7.1 5 . 75 7 . 1  6 . 51 
7.6 4 . 9 6  7 . 9  4 .85 7 . 5  5 . 32 7 . 5  6 . 66 7 .6 5 . 69 
6.9 6 . 48 7 . 5  5 .07 7.3 5 .32 7 . 3  5 .66 7 . 3  5 .60 
9 . 9  5 . 70 10.3 4 .88 9 . 9  6 . 53 9 . 9  5 .82 9 .9 5 . 3? 
252 AV.-Exp. 
F B F B 
7 . 1  5 .41 6 . 6  5E5 
7 . 5  6 . 31 7 . 3� 5.46 
7 . 3  5 . 36 6 . 98 5m 
9 . 9  5 .90 9 .7 5.60 
� 
" 
39. 
TABLE X 
BLOOD CALCIUM IN MG. PER 100 CC. OF BLOOD PLASMA 
.t'erl.ods during experlll!eI�:1:! Average 
Lot Galf Pre1i:m.i .. Begitming 112 196 during 
No. No . nary of exp. days days experiment 
1 200 '7.46 9 .10 10. 23 9.16 · 9 .49 
( Av. '723 7.45 10.61 9 .21 9 .44 9.72 
P) 
Av. 7.45 9 .80 9.72 9 .30 9.60 
II 
(high . 725 7.34 9.88 10. 23 9 .33 9 .81 
p) 
40 .. 
ap�etita after nearly 112 days Oll the experimental ration. He was not 
observed eating dirt or c1ay. but he did gnaw on his trough. M'ter ne arly 
140 days , c alvas 723 and 200 '\Vere observed 1 icking the dirt at the edge 
01.' their pan.. end al so e ating t,heir bedding 01.' wood shavings . About the 
s a::na time" they atarted gnawing on wood and as tha experiment continued the 
gnawing gradually beca:m.e worse . At the end 01.' the experiment, the cal vEla 
in Lots I end II oont inued to play about their stalls "  indioating that 
they ware feeling well . The cal vee in Lot I ware in a 1ittle better flash 
and their cost 01.' hair was in better oondition than the calf in Lot II 
a:t the end of the experiment. 
- �-- -- . .  - ._-----
- -
i 
., ( 
Figura 5 .  Cal t 200 (Lot I )  at the start of 
the experiment 
2 3 5 6 
Figura 6 .  Calt 200 (Lot I)  after 112 days 
feeding -
) I 
I 
41 . 
-Figura 7 .  C al t  20 0  ( Lot I )  at e nd  Q f  experiment 
5 
Figura 8 .  Cal!' 723 ( Lot  I )  at start 01' the 
experiment 
42 . 
Figure 9 ,  Calt 723 atter 112 days feeding 
� . .  -- . _-�-.. - . ... 
Figure 10 . Calf 723 (Lot I) at end 01' the 
experiment 
43 . 
Figure 11 . Calr 725 ( Lot 11) at start of 
experiment 
Figura 12. Calt 725 after 11 2 days f'eeding 
44. 
Figura 13 . Calt 725 ( Lot 11 ) at the end of 
the experiment 
45 .  
PART 11 
RESULTS ,AND- DISCUSSIONS OF LOTS nI .AND IV 
Rations 3 end 4 ware designed to test the effecte cf 2 . 3  grams 
of phosphorus daily added to the basal rations ( 1  end 2). �is addition 
made Retion 3 supply 9 . 3  grams cf phosphorus daily end Ration 4, 11 . 5  
grams. There was only one o alf in eech lot . 
Weights � Bodl Yeasurements 
Lot UI ( Calt 197) made deoidedly greater gains in heart girth 
end wsight "  and slightly more gains in height "  than did Lot IV ( Calf 
717) . Calf 197 gained forty-three more pounds on the average-phosphorus 
hay plus a small phosphorus supplement than did Calf 717 on the high-
phosphons hay plus the same amount 01' phosphorus supplement. The gains 
in haart girth, height . end -weight made by the two lots are show.n in 
Table Xl al'ld figures 14. 15, 16, end 17. The addition of a phosphorus 
supplement t o  Ration I to form Ration. 3 resulted in practioal.ly the s ame 
gain in pounds B.Dd no signifioant di:f'ference in height or haart girth. 
The same i8 true 01' Rations 2 end 4. 
The c alves in Lots 111 end IV ware in about the same degree cf 
flash as Lot I, but �re slight1y superior to Lot 11. 
Feed Consumed 
- ...;...;......;..--
The amount of feed consumed was practioally the s ame for both lots, 
there being on1y 0.11 of a pound daily di fference for the entire nine periode . 
The lII!lount of feed oonsumed by 28-day periods for 252 days I end the average 
28.day 
periode 
1 
2 .  
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
Totol 
Average 
gain aaoh 
pariod 
Average 
dai1y gaill 
T.ABLE XI 
GAIN IN :RE.ART GIRTH. BEIGRT, .AN'D WEIGHT OF LOTS nI 
AND IV, BY TWENTY-EIGm DAY PERIODS" 1940-41 
4'1. 
Gain in heart girth Gein in haight Gain in weight 
( inohes) ( inohes) 
Lot 111 Lot IV 
Calt' 197 Calt' 717 
1 .59 0 .00 
.91 0 .00 
.42 0 .83 
.42 0.75 
-.09 0 .9 3  
1 .50 0 . 75 
0 .42 0 . 3 2  
1 .42 1 .08 
1 .00 0 .'15 
'1.59 5 .41 
.843 .60 
.03 -.mn 
Lot 111 
Celt 19'1 
0 .67 
0.17 
0.71 
1 .13 
0 . 25 
0 .00 
1.32 
0 .17 
1 .13 
5 .55 
.61 
.021 
(pounds ) 
Lot IV Lot In Lot IV 
C al!' 711 Cal!' 197 Cal!' 717 
0.59 30 21 
0 .66 29 23 
1 .05 16 6 
-0 .13 13 5 
0 .17 -12 18 
0 .58 32 21 
1 .08 14 0 
0 .42 23 29 
0 .50 25 4 
4.92 1'10 127 
.546 18 . 88 14.11 
.019 .67 . 50 
p�srl---------'------------------�---------'--------�--------�--------�'-------�'--------; 
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Figure 14. Gain in weigJrl; 01' Lots III end IV ( 1940-41 ) J by 28-day periods 
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Figure 15 . Gain in height of Lots nl end IV, by 28-day periods 
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Figure 16 . Gain :in heart girth ct Lots 111 and IV, by 28-day periods 
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52. 
dai1y consumption during the pre1�r.v period are ahown in Table XII. 
:81004 AxIalY! •• 
Bothihe teed pho sphoru. end blood phosphorus ...  re higher in 
'. 
Calt 717 (Lot IV) than in aal t 197 (Lot I II) . The ilWrganio ph08phons 
ot the blood aTsrage during the experimelIt tor both calW8 barely :met the 
normal minimum level , ... augg •• ted by J ohnaon( 44) , of a rang. ef 5.4-7 . 4  m.g. 
inorgardo phosphaNs in 100 ce. ot -.hole olood. Th. b100d phosphorus and 
teed phosphorus analY8e s  are .hoa in Tab1e XIII. 
Blood oaloium in Lot UI ( Cal t  19'1) waa oona14erably bigher than 
in Lot IV ( Calt 717) . The blood calcium analyse. are ahown in. Table XIV. 
Pioturea and Observations 
- ------
The picture8 on the tolloring page. pertray the aal va. at the 
beginning of the experiment, after 11 2 da,.. of experimental teeding, and 
at the end of 252 day.. Obaerve that the cal Vel in both Lots UI and IV 
were in good condltion throughout the entire experiment . 
Bath l at s  _int.ined • normal appetite end bad nomal teeal drop-
pings tor the duration of the exper1ment. Tb.,. lfOuld eat 11004 8ha.Tings 
and tow&rds the latter part ef the ex.perilllent, sta.rted eating dirt. Besi4es 
the above behaTior, there 118.8 nothing unu8ual in their aotion8. 
Lot Calf' 
No . No . 
!Ir 197 
IV 717 
TABLE XII 
FEID CONSUMED BY C,.A1.VES 197 AN'D 717 DURING PRELIMIN.ARY JND 28-DM PERlODS 
i Preli1l:i1-
nary-- 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
35�� da. 
Total 123.50 182.75 220.50 224.00 224 .00 209.20 215 .90 224.0C 224.00 224.00 
f'eed con-
SUIlled 
Av. daily 
oonsump- 3.53 6.52 1.87 8 .00 8 .00 7.47 7.71 3.00 8 .00 8.00 
tien 
Total 
f'eed conl. 139.00 182.75 220.50 224.00 224.00 224 .00 224.00 224.00 224.00 224.00 
sumed I 
kv. daily 
oensump-
tien 4e9f . 6.52 7.87 8 .00 8 .00 8 .00 8 .00 8 .00 8 .00 8.00 
.--
Total 
last 9 
periods 
1948.35 
1 . 73  
1971.25 
7.82 
cn C.>1 
• 
Lot O alt 
No . No. 
III 197 
IV 717 
TABLE XIII 
INORGANle PHOSPBORUS OF THE BtoOD Dl MG. PER 10000 . OF WHOLE IlLOOD AND 
TEE AVERAGE DAILY FEED PBOSPHORUS( GRAMS ) 
.Am.oun:t Da:\1'S 
ot Beg. 28 5 6  84 112 140 1ffel T96 �24 
Food 3 .3 7 . 6  9 .0 9 .. 3 8 . 2  8 . 7  9 .0 9 .. 3 9 . 3  
(gre.ms) 
Blood 
(mg. )  4 . 29 6 .4 6 . 21 5 . 73 5 .75 4 .99 5 . 32 5 .24 5 .08 
Food 
(grams) 3. 7  9 .4 11 . 1  11 .5 1 1 . 5  1 1 .5 11 . 5  11.5 11.5 
B100d 
(mg.)  4 . 88 6.4 6 .49 6 . 20 5 .61 5.48 6 .54 6 .59 5.41 
I Average 
during 
�51f experin:m:t 
9 . 3  8 . 85 
5 . 45 5 . 57 
11. 5 11.2 
5 .85 5 . 96 
� 
• 
55 . 
l' .llBLE XIV 
BLOOD CJLCIU1l IN MG. PER 100 CC. OF BLOOD PLASMA 
Periode during experiment Average 
Lot Calf · Pre- Be- du ring 
No . l�o . 1imi- gin- 112 196 experi-
nary ning days days mant 
In 
Average 
phosphol'1 S 197 9 .07 10.93 10 . 66 10.45 10 .68 
plus 
;n. 
suppleme 
IV 
High phos-
phorus plus 
SUPPlemer 711 8 . 15 9 .77 9 . 30 '7.78 8 . 96 
6 
Figure 18 . ßelr 19 7 ( Lot 111 )  at the beginning 
of the e xperi:ment 
Figura 19 . Calt 197 ( I116 Lot ) after 11 2 days 
feeding 
56 . 
I 
Figure 20 .  C al t  197 ( Lot 111) at the end of the 
expe riment 
5 
... ,--t--t--+-+----+--+--I---+-+-...,-I.--+--�----t---J 
Figura 21 . Calt 717 ( Lot IV) at the start ot 
the enperiment 
57 . 
, 
Figura 22 . Cel. r 717 ( Lot IV) after 112  days 
f'eeding 
fI" d 
Figure 23. Calf 71 7 ( Lot IV) ab the end of the 
experiment 
68 . 
PART III 
RESULTS ,!ND DISOUSSIONS OF LOTS IX AND X 
Rat i ans 9 and 10 ware designed to study the erreote oi' the 
addi tion 01' r' phosphorus to Rations '1 and 8 .  Ration '1 was designed low 
in phosphorus SIld dirrered i'rom the bas al rations in that oornstaroh, beet 
pulp, end oasein ware mixed with the hay in plaoe 01' the oormueal, as in 
Rations 1 end 2. Rati on 8 differed from Ration '1 only in the kind of' 
hay used, the former using .24-peroent-phosphortls r ed clover hay and the 
latter using the .16-percent-phosphorus red clover hay. Ration 7 sup­
pli ed 5 gr�s of' phosphorus daily, while Ration 8 supplied '1 grams. 
One oali' was on Ration 9 during the experiment end the o alf that 
was started on Ration 10 was removed ( foT reasons given later )  att:er 
140 days end the c e1 f  that was in Lot VIII was placed in Lot X for the 
l ast 11 2 days . 
Weights � Body Measurements 
Oa11' 199 (Lot IX) made deoidedly greater gains than d1d Oal1' 716 
. ( Lot X), end some greater gains than did Oalr '124, whioh was substituted 
1'01' Oalf' 716 on t he 140th day 01' the experiment . The previous behavior 
and disoul3 sion 01' Oa1 f  '124 ror the first 140 de:ys 1s reported in Part VII. 
0f:t1f '116 was remowd on the l40th day beOllUse he made poor gains , se amed 
unthri:rty, end .,ras oonsidered unsu1t able ror the experiment. The resu1ts 
for Calr 716, after its removal f'rom. Lot X, are reported in Part VIII. 
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Calt 199 in Lot IX geined 181 pounds for the 252 days, or an average ot 
.72 ot a pound a day. This was the greatest gein of any lot in the 
experiment , but only slightly exoeeding Lots I and III. However, f'or 
the first 140 days , Gelt 199 gained 113 pounds while Calves 200 end 723" 
in Lot I" gained 101 end 64 ' pounds respectiwly f'or the seme periode }..:f'ter 
the substitution in Lot X" the gains in waight f'or the next 112 daye f'or 
Lots IX and X were 68 and 54 pounds respeotively. The aalt in Lot IX" 
there:f'ore" me.d.e 24 peraent more gein than Calt 724 in Lot x. 
Feed Consumed 
- ....;........;;..;�..;.;. 
Cal f  199 had a fairly uniform teed eonsumpt1on" e:ver,aging 7.82 
pounds e. day. For the last S6wn periode, aalf 199 (Lot ' lX) failed 
only onee to a:verage eight pcunds of feed CODBumed a day. For the five 
pe riode , Calf 716 ( Lot X) was studied in this part, he consumed on the 
average o f 6.69 pounds of' feed a day. For only one period during that 
, 
time did he average 8 pounds of feed consumed a day. On the other hand. 
Cel f  724, sub stituted :flor him, averaged 1.96 pounds . For the last four 
periode" there was little difference in the &mount of feed consumed by 
Lots IX· ( Celt 199) end X (Calt 124) "  The f'eed consumptions are shown in 
Table XVI .  
Blood Anallses 
Calf 199 maintained a f'airly uniform blood phosphorus level and 
a-veraged 5.59 mg . 'Which 18 c lo se to the miniIm.un . normal" as suggested 
by JO�on( 44) " For tba first 140 daY8 ,  Calf 716 maintained a slightly 
higher phosphorus level than did Calf 199 tor the s eme period. Calt 724 
had a higher feed phosphorus intaliethan did aalt 199 , but a sl1ghtly lower 
< .  
TABLE XV 
GAIlT IN HEART GIRTH, BEIGET, JBD WEIGHT OF LOre 
. IX  and X, BY 28-DAY PERIODS 
61. 
Ü"aJ..n 1n haart g:trth Ga.1n 1n ha1�t Gam in vreight 
( inches) ( inches ) ( pounds ) Period 
( 28 Lot :oe !.otX !.ot; X  lot IX: 
days ) Ca1f' CeJ.f' Cal:f' Cd!' 
199 11 6 724 199 
1 1 .41 0 .42 0.50 
2 0 .84 0 . 50 0 . 25 
3 1 .08 0 . 88 0.71 
4 0 .08 -0.63 0 .95 
5 1 .09 -0 . 25 -0.08 
6 1 . 25 0 . 1 7  0 .33 
7 0 . 75 0 .67 1 . 42 
8 0 .9 1  0 .56 0 .42 
9 0 .59 1 .08 0 .41 
Total 8 .00 0.92 2 . 50 4.91 
Ga.1n 
last 
1 12 da. 3 . 50 2 .. 50 2 . 58 
AV.� 
e ach 
perioä .88 O.lS� '�J O.� 
Av. 
dai1y 
.00 gain .an �6 .01 9  
. a Average tor tive per10ds .. 
b Average tor :f'OUT periode. 
lOt X lot X Iot IX  tot; X Lot X 
Calf' Calt C alf' Ce.1 t Calt 
116 724 199 716 724 
- 0 . 09 33 17 
0 . 34 30 13 . 
0.46 19 2 
0 . 70 8 -13 
0 .09 23 9 
0 . 50 31 16 
1 .33 '11 7 
0 . 75 19 13 
0 .08 ., 18 
1 . 50 2 . 66 161 28 54 
-
2 . 66 68 54 
0 . 30a 0 .665b 20.1 5 :. 6a 13 . 5b 
.01 .024 .72 .2( .48 
-
PoundsF �81 1bs .  
160! 
140 
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80 
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'20 
.-' 
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Figura 24. Gain in weight ot Lots IX, Calt 199 ; end Calr 716, Lot X. tor 140 
days end then 724 ( Lot X) tor the last 112 days 
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Figure 25 . Gain in weight tor Lots IX. and. X (Gal1' 724) 
the lest 11 2 days 01' the experiment . 
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Figura 26. Gein in height by 28-day periode of Lot IX, C elt 199 ; end Lot X, 
Cal!' 716 :tor 140 days and then Calt 724 tor last 112 days 
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Figura 27. Gain in heart girth. by 28-day periods, 01.' Lots IX and X .  
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Figura 28. Total gaiil in weight, height" end heart girth for 
the first f'i va periods ( 140 days )  tor Lots IX end X 
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Figura 29 . Gein in weight, he1ght, 8l1d heart girth 01' Lots IX end X 
ror the last tour periode ( 112 days) 
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TABLE XVI 
FEED aONSUMED DORniG PRELDUNARY AND TWENTY-EIGHT DAY PERIODS , BY LOT IX AND 
CALVES 716 AND 124 WHlLE THEY \'IERE IN LOT X 
Prelimi-
nar)" 1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 
35 da. 
Total feed 
conaum.ed 1 29 .15 182.75 �20.50 224.00 223.5() 224.00 224.00 224.00 224.00 224.00 
Av. daily 
consumpt. 3.70 6.52 1 . 81 8.00 1 . 98 8.00 8.00 8 .00 8 .00 8 .00 
Total teed 
oonsumed 142.15 182.7E 219.76 224.00 185.19 1 24.75 
Av. daily 
conaumpt. 4.07 6.52 1 . 8  8.00 6 . 6S 4. 45 
Total feed 
conlumed 224.00 221 .05 223 . 60  224.00 
Av. clally 
oonsumpt. 8.00 7 .e9 7.98 8.00 
Total 
lal't 9 
period. 
1970 . 75 
7.82 
937 .04 
6 . 69 
89 2 . 55 
7.96 
8t 
• 
69 . 
blood phosphorus average . The blood phosphorus and teed phospporus 
averages ere s hown in Tab1e xvn . 
The blood cal cium level was normal and practio ally agnal for 
calves 199 and 724, while that of' Calt '716 was lower thsn the other two 
calves . These l eve ls are shawn in Tab1e XVIII . 
Pi ctures and Obs ervations 
The pictures were taken at the usual times . Calf 199 (Lot IX) 
seemed to have made c onsiderab1e growth and this i s  easlly seen when 8. 
oomparis on of the pictures is made . Judging ' f':ram the piotures ,  Calt 
716 does not ' s e em to be in a very thrif'ty o ondition and doe s  not seam 
to haw made much growth. Note the 116tle88 appeare.nce on the pieture 
made in Jamlary. of Calf 716 . The Jamtary pioture of Calf 724 shows h1m 
as he appeared 28 days before being put in Lot X. The only d!ff'erence 
in Rations 8 and 10 was the addition cf a phosphorus supplement to 10 . 
The next picture show's that he was still in a goo d grO'1dng oondition 
and evidently still bad p1enty of li fe about him. These piotures are 
shown in Figures 30, 31, 3 2 ,  33. 34, 35, and 36 . 
Calf 199 (Lot IX) maintained normal feeal droppings . appetite, 
end behavior for the durat ion of the experirn.em . Bis general appear8l1.oe 
was a1ways good end he usually s eemed to have plenty o f'  pep about him. 
There was nothing unusual noted in his behavior or a.ctions . From the very :.  
first, he ate shavings, end towards the 1atter part of the experiment 
( l ast 'S4 days ) he would eat and liek the dirt at the edge of bis stall . 
Calf' 716 (Lot X) started the experiment apparently feeling good. 
His general appearsnce. appetite, end f'eeal droppings ware normal. ROW8ver. 
Lot Cal f 
No . No . 
IX 
.Av. P. plus 
casein plus 
pho s .  sup . 199 
X 
High phos-
phorus plus .716 
oosein plus 
pha s e  SUp e 
X 
High phos . 
plus oase .. 724 
in plus 
pho s .  SUp e 
TABLE XVII 
UIORGANIC PHOSPRORUS OF T1IE BLOOD IN MG. PEItl lOO CC.  OF WROLE BLOOD 
ANTI TEE AVER.AG� D,AlLY FEED PHOSPHORl.1S ( GRAMS) 
--
l!m.ount 
Days 
of See:. 28 56 84 112 . 140 168 196 2 24 252 
Food 3 .5 6 .0 7.1 7 . 3  7.3 7 .3 7 . 3  7 . 3  7.3 7.3 
( gms . )  
Blood 
(mg. )  4.43 5 .94 5 .75 i: . •  5�78, _ . 5 .82 . . 5 .09- : 5�S5 : 5 .40 5 .80 5 . 25 
Food 
( grams) 3.8 7.6 9 .0 9 .3 7.7 5 .2 
Blood 
(mg. )  3 .98 6 .10 5 . 72 5.80 5 .50 5 . 19 
Food 
(grams) 9 .6 9 .• 2 9 . 3  9.3 
Blood 
(lIlg. ) 5 . 69 5 .59 5 .27 5 . 51 
Average 
duri�ent exneri 
7 .13. 
5 . 59 
1�7 
6 •. 62 
9 . 27 
5 .41 
� • 
11. 
TABLE XVIII 
BLOOD CALCIUM IN ltG. PER 100 CC. OF BLOOD PLASMA 
J:'ariods dur:m expar1lnant; Average 
Lot C al1' Pra- Be- during 
No. lfo . 1imi- gin- 112 196 experi-
nary ni:gg days da�s ment 
IX 199 1.88 8.92 10.42 9.84 9 .12 
X '11 6 8 .42 9.38 8 .53 8.95 
X 124 9.11 9.11 
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besides eating wood shavings ..  he so on started to gnawing on bis trough 
a.nd on the wooden parts 01' his stall . Also .. he liked the dirt that was 
wiDhin reaoh. His appetite remained good for aWhile .. but soon reaohed 
the point Vlhere it was very poor. He did not like his feed and started 
refusing it in larger quantities eaoh day. '.' The feed oohsumption ohart 
( Table XVII) shows that he was oonsuming only 4.45 pounds 01' feed a day .. 
when at the same time Lot IX" Ce1f 199 .. .  we.s oonsuming 8 pounds of feed 
. . ,  
a. da.'1. Before he was removed ·. from Lot X. Calf 716 showed a. pronounoed 
ore;ving for dirt e.nd ola'1. 
The o alf substituted in Lot X, Calf 724 .. was in a heelthy o ondition 
when p1 aced in Lot X .. end reta1ned this thr1f'ty growing oondition es long 
as the experiment oontinue d. This oal:!' 1'1Ou1d als o  nibb1e at the shavings 
as if se eking to s atisf'y its appetite .  
Figure 30. Calf 199 (Lot IX) at the start of the 
experiment 
2 5 6 
Figura 31 . Ca1f 199 (Lot IX) afte r  112 days 
feediDg 
73 . 
Figure 32. Cal!' 199 (Lot IX) at the end of the 
experiment 
Figura 33. Calt 716 ( Lot X) at the start of the 
a::qleriment 
74 . 
i . [ . '  
J 5 6 
Figura 34. Ce1f' 116 ( Lot X) atter 112 days 
f8eding 
2 �-+--� • 
. I t-----+--!--"'-
Figura 35 . Calf' 724 ( Subst itute in Lot X) 28 
days before being put in Lot X 
75 . 
:-, 
I 
i 
Figura 36 . Calf 724 et tha end of tha exp eriment. 
or at tha end of the 11 2 days in Lot X 
76 . 
PART IV 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS OF LOTS V ( Calt 722) .AND VI ( Calf' 718) 
The previous year 1 s  work showed some indioations that the 
ef'f'ioienoy of' the protein in olover hays might vary as well as the 
phosphoNS content .  It was thought that there might b e  a dif'fereno e in 
biolcgic e.1 value of the protein in red olover hay, and. in oasein, tor 
growing oal ws up t o  the time that their ruminant stomaoh i8 developed 
suf'fioiently f'o.r the b aoteria to meke availa.ble the simpler nitrogen 
oompounds t o  the oalf'. Rations 5. and 6 were plenned f'or a study of' 
the s e  possibilitie s. Six t elIlim of a pound of' oottonseed meal was in­
oorporated into e aoh of the se ratioDs as an additional souroe of' pro­
tein. The only vari able was the differenoe in oompos ition cf the two 
red clover hays . Both rations had 66 peroent hay in them., Ration 5 using 
the .16-peroent phosphorus hay and Ration 6, the . 24-peroent phosphorus 
hay. Cornstsroh, beet pulp, oottons e ed med, s alt , and aod liver oil 
-�re the other reede used in these two rat ians . 
Weights � Body Measurement s 
For the first f'ive periode there was pr aotioally no dif'feranoe in 
the gains of' Lot V ( Calf 722) and Lot VI ( C alt 718 ) .  At tha end of the 
140-day f'e ading , they ��ighed only sl ightly more, 7 end 8 pounds respeot­
ively. than thay did at the beginning of' the experiment . Both o alves were 
plaoed on Ration 5 plus 10 grans of phosphorus daily f'or the last 112  days. 
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For these last four p er iods, the gains in weight vrere 85 end 76 
pounds respaotively. The inorease in haart girth was notioeably improved . 
The inorease in height for the l a.st foUl' periode was ne arly one inoh 
greater than the iru::reaBEI in height tor the first fiva periode for both 
oalves ..  These geins are show.n in Table XIX. , 
� Consumed 
The faed oonsumption 01' the oalves in both Lots V sud VI fluotu­
atad but never rea.ched the max1mum level of eight p ounds a day until the 
phosphorus supplement was added. The average daily feed oonsum.ption 
ror the 252 days of! the experiment was Only a little in exoess of 
s avan pounds a dlW'. The fead oonsumption i8 shown in Table xx. 
Blood Aualyeee 
The inorganic phosphorus 01' the blood 01' Calves 722 end 718 was 
normal the first 66 daye 01' tha exper:tm.ent" end then remained belovr 
normal or close to the normal minimum. leval(44) untll the l ast 112 days 
at whioh tillle tha inorgen1o phosphorus 01' the b100d inoreasad. 
The first week after the rations ware ohanged, the inorgen1o 
phosphol"US 01' the blood was raised �om 4.75 lllgm. and 4.42 mgm. to 5 . 72 
and 7.00 mgm. for Calvas 722 end 718 . For the second 'Week aft er the 
eha nge, the inorga.nio phos phorus of the 'blood was 6 .88 end 6 .83 mgm. 
respeotively end ror the third weak, 7 . 16 end 5 .97 mgm. respeotively. 
The average fee d  phospho:us oonsumed du ring the experiment was 
1 .26 grf.l.U\S bigher with Calf 718, wharaas the blood phosphorus averaga 
during the experiment was .56 mgm. higher with Calf '122 .  
TABLE XIX 
G,AIN IN HEART GIRTH; EEIGH'I'. AND WEIGRT FOR C.ALVES 718 end 
722 ( LOTS V AND VI), BY 28-DAY PERIODS, BEFORE !ND 
.AFTER PHOSPRORUS liAS .ADDED '1'0 THE Rld'IONS 
79 . 
Gain in heart girth Gain in hei,ht Gain in 'Wei,ht 
Period ( inches ) ( inches ( pounds 
( 28 Lot; v 
da:ys) aalt 
722 
1 0 . 33 
2 0 .25 
3 0 . 25 
4 ,..0 .9 2  
5 0 .42 
Total 
1st 5 
periode 0.33 
6& 0 .50 
7 0 .58 
8 0 .92 
9 1 .42 
Total 
last 4 
periods 3 .42 
Tot aJ, 
al1 per . 3 . 75 
Av. gein 
eaoh per .  .41( 
Av. daJ.Iy 
gain I .01 
Lot VI 
aalt 
718 
0 . 91 
0 .34 
-0.67 
0 . 2 5  
-0. 1 7  
0 .66 
0 .42 
1 .00 
1.1'1 
0 . 58 
3 . 17 
3 . 83 
. 425 
.015 
Lot V Lot VI Lot V LOt VI 
C al t  a al t  Calt Galt 
722 718 722 718 
0 . 25 0.33 1 17 
0 . 50 0 . 75 21 8 
-0 . 20 -0. 20 2 -7 
0 . 70 0 .54 -25 9 
0 . 25 0 .00 8 -19 
1 .50 1 .42 7 8 -
0 .25 0 . 33 22 18 
0 .84 0 . 58 26 18 
0 . 16 0 . 75 2 0  28 
1 .09 0 . 6 7  1 7  1 2  
2 . 34 2 . 33. 85 76 
3 . 84 3 . 75 92 84 
. 426 .416 10 . 2  9 . 33 -
.015 .014 0.36 0 .33 
A -Both . c a1 ws placed on Ration 6 plus 10 grams cf' phosphorus deily 
tor the rest of the experiment. 
t:. 
Pounds .---------r-------------------�--------�--------Ii----�··· --.---------.---------,---------4 
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*Both calves put on Lot V ration plus 10 gm. P. dai1y. 
Figura 37 . Gain in weigb:t of Lots V end VI. by 28-day periode 
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Figure 38 . Average gBin in weight after phosphorus supplement was added 
to the ration 01' Lote v end VI. and both aalTes put on the 
same hay. ( .16% P . )  
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Figura 39. Gain in height by 28-day periode of Lots V end VI 
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Figura 40. Ge.:1n in heart girtll of Lots V and Vi, by 28 .. day periode 
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TABLE xx 
FEEn CONSUMED DURING PRELI1lINARY AND 28-D.AY PERIODS BY LOT V ( Calf 722) end LOT VI 
( Calf 718 ) BEFORE .AND AFTER THE RATIONS WERE CRANGEn 
--
. -
; Pre- Tota.l Total 
Lot Calf limi- 28';'d.�eriod8 &: aVe 28-dq �eriods &: av. · 
No. No. nary 1st 5 . last 4 
V 
VI 
( 35 da. 1 2 3 4 5 period 6a 7 8 9 periode 
Total feeei . 
oonsumed 133 .70 165 .00 213 . 75 216 .75 161.22 174.6f 931.31 205 .75 224.00 224.00 224.00 · 877.75 
722 
Av. daily 
consumpt . 3.82 5.89 7.63 7 . 74 5.75 6 .2� 6 .65 7 .34 8 .00 8.00 8 .00 7.83 
Total feeö 
199 .1� 161.5( 935.21 oonsumed 110.60 180.00 201.00 193.54 196 .70 207.90 224.00 224.00 852 .60 
718 
5 .J 6.68 Av. daily 1.11 7.17 oonsumpt . 3 .15 6 .43 6.91 . 7 .02 7.42 8 .00 8.00 7 .61 
I 
a Both oaJ:lI"EJs put ' on Ration tor Lot V ( . lS'& P. hay) plus 10 grams of phoiphorus per day. The hay of 
Lot VI was. theretore. ohanged fram high to medium phosphorus hay. There was no ohange of ha:y 
tor Lot V. 
�\ 
� 
Lot 
No. 
V 
VI 
TABLE XXI 
IlilORGANIO PHOSPHORUS OF THE Br..oOD IN -MG. PER 100 CO. OF WEDLE BLOOD .lIND Tl3:E AVERAGE 
DJüJ .. Y FEEn PHOSPHORlJS IN GRAMS, BEFORE AND .AFTER ADDING PHOSPHORUS 
SUPPLEMENT 
_._--
Av. 
Calf Deus lst - 5  
No. Beg. 28 56 84 ll2 �40 per. - �68:a 
Food 
(gms. ) 3.6 5 . 5  6 . 6  1 .0 5.1 5.5 5 .9 16.5 
122 
Blood 
(mg. ) 4.44 1 .78 6.29 5 .99 5.48 4.15 6 .05 6 .03 
Food -
( gms.)  3.0 7 .4 7.9 8 . 2  7.9 6.6 7 . 6- . 18.0 
718 
BloOd 
(mg. ) 3.89 5 .BE 6 .08 4.04 5.1 5  4.42 5 .11 5 .85 
A. Both ca1vee placed on Ration 5 plus 10 grams of phosphorus daily. 
�---
Da: s 
196 224 252 
19 .1  19.1 19 .1 
5 .39 6 .05 7 .12 
18.4 19.1  19.1  
5.37 6.50 6.52 
---. 
Av. 
last - 4  
periode 
18 .4 
7 .67 
18 .6 
6 .06 
co cn • 
86. 
The blood oaloium average for both calves was normal end practi­
oslly the seme. Table XII shows the feed pl1osphorus and blood phosphorus 
awreges by periode and Table XXII shows the blood oal oium avereges at 
varlou8 times during the experimenb. 
Piotures and Observations 
; . Three different dates ware uaed to make pie tures . Both Calws 
'722 ( Lot V) and '718 ( Lot VI) seem to exhibit more outward appearanoes 
01' good heslth at the stert of the experiment than on January 23 . In 
the piotures taken in Jamary, tha general appearanoe i8 not as indi- . 
öe:bive o f  a good growing, thrifty oondition, 8S at the start . H01V8ver, 
the pictures t aken at tha olose of the experiment indioate that the 
oelws ware in a thri:Niy Itgood grow.i.:cglt shape again. 
At'ter being on the experimental ration approximately a. month, 
Gelf '722 wem "off feed" . He was given tonic end sunshine treatments 
for seve re.l days . at'ter wbioh time he exhibited more eegerness to e at .;  
bu"b h.e still would nbt�.l�k bis . �r.ough clean. It was not until the 
phosphOt'Qs supplemenb was added to his r e:bi on that he vrould liek bis 
trough olean. 
Lots V and vt were tm f irst lots to start eating dirt. They 
made the l argest hol es of any of the other aalves, end apparenbly ate 
mOre dirt . While he was siek, Calf '722 ' 8  fecel droppings ware usua1ly 
too loose. until the end of the experiment he o ontinued to eat dirt, hut 
bis oraving for it was not SO pronounoed a.t the finish. Throughout the 
expertment, he ate the wood shavings used for bedding. 
The appetite of Calf 718 ( Lot VI) was only fai r at the start of 
Lot 
No . 
V 
VI 
T.ABLE XXII 
BLOOD CALCIUM IN MG. PER 100 ce. OF BLOOD PL.ASMA, FOR C.ALVES 
122 and 118 AT VARIOUS TIMES 
Pariods during axpari:<n.ent Average ot 
Calt Fra- Ba- all tests 
No . limi- gin ... 112 196 sima 
'1JJU'y ning de.ys de.ys prelimina.ry 
122 8 .42 9 .84 8 .91 9 .22 9 .3 2  
718 9 . 29 9 . 45  9 . 20 9 .38 9 .34 
87. 
88. 
the experiment . Be 1'Ia8 a very s low eater. At first, in pIece of e ating 
Ms food he \'\'Ould gnaw on his trough. After neerly 20 d ays on the experi­
mental rati on, he developed an abnormal appe"bite . Vfhen the reeder started 
"bIO unf'asten him, aal t  718 1'10uld grab hie olo"bhes end try t o  eat them. He 
would still gnaw on the trough a.nd eat wood shavings ,  apparently attempting 
to s atisf'y bis appetite. .After nearly a month on the experimental ration" 
he stsrted beiIlg in an exoeptionally big hurry to dri:nk some 1'1ater after 
eaoh meal, even though his trough was not l ioked olean. �his b ehavior 
eonl::inue d, with bis appetite growi:ng slightly worGe until bis rat ion was 
ohanged. Be would liek hie stall mate ' s trough but not bis own. .lIbout 
the tenth o f  JaI1lary, aalt 718 t s right eye was observed to be running and 
swollen. This was well in about a week. A tew daye l ater, twanty-six 
warb1es ware removed tram. bis baok . .About the first of Fabruary, aal:r 
718 t s  oraving tor dirt beoame pronounoed. All through the experiment he 
ate the wood shavings ,  mioh ware uaad for bedd,ing. As s oon es the ration 
was ohanged, he sterted exhibiting more �ep and started having a kaanar 
appetite . At the end of the experiment: , his appetite and :reoal droppings 
were normal. The teoal droppings ware very loose at timee during the 
e arly periode of the experiment. 
The pie tures ot aa1ves 72 2 ( Lot V)
' 
�d 718 ( Lot VI) ere shown on 
the toll owmg pages. 
" I---l--+--' 
l?1----1-.-+---
Figure 41 . Calt 722 ( Lot V) at the start of 
the experiment 
Figura 42 . Calf 722 ( Lot V) a:rtar 11 2 days feeding 
89 . 
Figure 43 . C aU 722 at the end of the experiment 
end aft e r  having ha.d a phosphorus supplement 
added to his r ati on the l ast 112 d�s of 
the exp eriment 
Figure 44. Calf 718 ( Lot VI) at the st art of tb3 
expe riment 
90 . 
Figura 45 .  C al r  718 ( Lot VI )  a:rter 112 days 
feeding 
Figura 46 . Calr 718 at the end of the experiment, 
the l ast 112 days being on Ration 5 plus a 
phosphorus supplement 
91 . 
B.&RT V 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF OALF 198 
Calf' 198 'WaS removed f'rom Lot II beoause he did not make any 
gains e.nd cou1d not be gotten on f'eed during the first f'i va periode . 
For the last f'our pe riods, he was changed to Ration 1 plus 10 grams 01' 
phosphorus dai1y. 
Weights � Body Measuremants 
After 140 days of' teeding on Ration 2" aalt 198 weighed two 
pounds les s  than he did to stert . with. However. he had gained in height 
1.59 of' an inch during tbis 140 d�1 even though bis inol;'"ease in heart 
girth was only 0 . 18 of' an inoh. !Uring the last four periode" his . 
a.verage daily gain was nearly .93 of'· a pound; bis inorease in height an.i 
haart girth, by periode, was .72 and 1 . 2  inohes respeotively. These gains 
are shown in Ta.ble XXIII" and graphioa.1ly in Figures 47, 48" aud 49 . 
Feed Oonsumed - ----
Gal f' 198 'WaS pl aoed on high-phosphorus hay" oorn meal ,  ood liver 
oil , end s alt ( Ration 2) at the start of' the experiment .. The average dai1y 
feed oOnBumpt ion was 5 .68, pounds daily for the first five periods . For 
the entire 252 days ,  it was the 10?'9st of' eny calf in the experiment, yet 
after being on the changed ration for one period, the average d aily oon­
Sumptioll Was increMed to 8 pounds a day end rem.ained at that level f'or 
the duration of the test, 01' the last three periods • The f'eed red f'or 
Period. 
fABLE XXIII 
GAIN nT BEART GIRTH. HEIGHT, AND WEIGHT BY 28-DM PERIODS 
OF C.AUi' 198. BEFORE .lIND .AFTER C:B'.ANGE nT R,ATImT 
93 .. 
( 28 days ) Gain in heart girth Gain in height Gaill in weight 
( iTl.ohes )  ( Inohes ) ( pounds ) 
1 -0 .. 67 0 .50 -4 
2 0 .. 25 -0 .. 08 1 7  
3 0 .05 0 . 13 -10 
4 0 .29 0 .70 5 
5 0 . 26 . 0.34 -10 
Total first 
f'ive periode 0.18 1 .59 -2 
Average firtt 
five periods 0 .036 .:518 -0.4-
Sa 0 .90 0 .66 29 
. .  
7 1 .42 0 . 25 3 2  
8 1 . 33 1 .00 19 
9 1 .17 1 .00 24 
Tot al last 
four periode 4 .. 82 2 . 91 104 
Average last 
tour periode 1 . 205 . 727 26 
Total for 
nine p eriode 5.00 4.50 102 
Average for 
nine periods .55 .50 11.3 
Average dal.l� 
_gain .. 019 ",017 .404 
a - Calt 198 p1aoed on Ration 1 plus 10 grams of phosphorus daily. 
Pounds 
140 r--
120 -
100 -
80 ,---
60 I--
40 -
! -20 
o -- - """" 
Date : 
Days : 
20 r-
40 
Oct .4 
o 
Oct . 31 
28 
� � --
Nov.28 
56 
Dec . 26 
84 
---------
---
Jan.23 
112 
-
+ 
/ 
-/ 
/ 
.-
/ 
-
Feb . 20 
140* 
Mar . 20 
168 
Apr.17 May 15 
196 224 
-
.--
June 
252 
*10gm.. P ./day added to the ration. ( p1aoed on. ration. I) 
Figure 47 . Gein in weight of Calt 198 , by 2 8-day periods . 
Che.nged after 140 days tram Ration. 2 to Ration 1 
plus 10 grmns of' phosphorus dei1y 
102 pounds 
(0 
"'" • 
Inches 
� i 4.00 
3 .00 , r--
i 
2 .00 r-" 
1 .00 l -
, /  o 
1 .00 
Date ; Oct.4 Oct. 31 Nov.28 
Days : 0 28 56 
I 
� 
V -
V--V 
� V 
Deo .26 Jan. 23 Feb . 20 
S4 112 140 
Mar . 20 Jpr.17 May 15 June 
168 196 2 24 252 
Figura 48. Gatn in heigbt of oalf 198 ,  by 28-day periode . 
.5  inches 
<0 Cl • 
Inohes 
· 4.00 ;--
3 .00 r--
2 .00 I-
� v 
----
� � 
1.00 
o � � 
1 .00 
Date : Oot . 4  00t . 31 
Days : 0 28 
Nov.28 Deo . 26 Jan.23 Feb.20 Mar.20 Apr.1? 
56 84 112 140 168 196 
Figura 49. Ge.in in heart girth of' C alf' 198 , 
by 28-day periode e 
5 inches 
-
-
-
May 15 June 
224 252 
tO 0) 
• 
9'1. 
'hhe 1 as'h four pe r1od,a oonsisted of e:verage phosphorus hay, oorn meal , 
ood 11ver oil ,  s elt, or Ration 1 plus 10 grans of phosphorua dei1y--fed 
es Ca B P04 ( dioa1oium phospha'he ) . The feed consumption by periods end 
'hhe awrage feed consumption are shown in Table XXIV. 
Blood Analyses 
The inorganic phoaphorus a'h 'hhe baginning of the experiment of 
C al t  198 was very l ow end r emained belo'\!1' Johns on' s( 44) standard un'hil 
'hhis calf was pl aoed on 'hhe new rat ion . After the naw ration had been 
fed for a few d ays ,  there was en immediate riss in tha inorgenio phosphorus 
of the blood. Tha 1norgen10 phosphorlls of the bloo d of Calf 198 was 
5 . 4  mgm. whan he was pl aced on Ration 1 plus 10 grams of phosphorus 
dai1y. The fir st week after the change, tha inorgenie phosphorus of 
the b100d was '1 .17 mgm.; tha second week, 6 . 83 mgm.; end the third week, 
6 .97 1:IlgIIl. 
The last 112 da:ys on the naw ration const!tute s an inorganio 
phosphorus level of' the b100d that maats the minimum requirements( 44) 
a.nd in some instano6S the maximUl'lh The average during 'hhe experiment 
( 6 . 13 1:IlgIIl. )  for C el f  198 18 slightly below the .me an inorgenic phos­
phorus requirements e.s s ta'he d by Johnson( 44) . 
For the first 140 d ays, the feed phosphorus level consumed by 
'hhie calt was below reoammended minimum requireme:trts( 44).  Bu'h for the 
l ast 112 days, 'hhe feed phosphorus level was ab ove upp6r minimum re .. 
quirem.ent.s e The blood phosphorus is shown, in Table xxv. 
Tha oaloium average was 8 . 95 mg. per 100 ce . of bloo d  plasma for 
the 'hbree 'hests made a'h 'hhe s'hart of 'hhe experiment, aild on the 112th 
TABLE XXIV 
FEEn CONSUMED DURING PRELIMINJ\RY .AJilD 'l'ViENTY .. EIGHT DAY PF..'RIODS OF CJ1,F 198 .  BEFORE 
.Am> AF'l'ER A CIIANGE IN TEE RATION 
Total .teed 
oonsumed 
Aver8,fJ;6 dai.1� 
o onsumpti on 
-- - - � 
PrEl-
lind .. 
nara 
35 la. 
1 26 .00 
3 . 6 0  
28-day periode 
1 2 3 
102 .00 206 .50 175 . 50 
3 . 64 7 .37 6 .26 
Total 
&: av. 28-day periode 
let 5 
4 5 period� S8. 7 8 
16 9.60 141 . 10 794.70 214 . 00 224.00 224.00 
6 .05 5 . 03 5.68 7.04 8 .00 8 .00 
a .. Ration changed to Ration 1 plus 10 grams of phosphoru s daily, gi,"'en es Ce. H P04 . 
9 
224.00 
8 .00 
Zotal 
av. 
l ast 4 
periode 
886 .00 
7.91 
(0 (XI 
• 
T.ABLE xxv 
lNORGANIC PHQSPHORUS OF TEE BLOOD IN MG. PER 100 ce .  OF WHOLlj: BLOOD AND TEE AVERAGE 
DAILY FEEn PHOSPHORUS CONStJMED IN GRAMS FOR CALF 198 
'" 
Av. 
Days 1st 5 Days 
Av. 
last 4 
Beg. 28 56 84 112 140 periods la8e1. 196 224 252 periode 
Food 
( grams ) 3 . 4 4 . 7  8 .4 7 . 5  7.0 5.9 6 . 7  1 7 . 5  19. 3  19 . 3  19 .3 18.8 
B100d 
(mg. )  4.16 6.50 5 .64 5 . 77 4 .9� 5 .40 5 . 64 6 .69 6 . 16 6 .27 7 . 8� 6 . 73 
a - Calf 198 placed on Ration 1 plus 10 grams of phoaphorue daily. 
(() CD 
• 
100. 
end 196th days . During the pre1iminary period� the b100d cal oium was 
higher than at any other period. The blood oa10ium i8 shown in Table 
XXVI . 
Picturee and Observations 
Pictures 01' C alf' 198 ware taken at the start 01' the experimelIt. 
on the 112th day, end at the end 01' the experim.ent . Neither of' tbs 
first two piotures indioate that Ca1f 198 was very thrif'ty. However , 
the pioture s  s how Ca1f 198 to be in a more thrifty oondition at the 
stert of the experiment then after 112 de;.vs on the expermental ration. 
The last pioture sho\vs tha thrif'ty oondi t ion that Calf 198 had reaohed at the 
the c10s e  of' the experiment . 
The first day of' the experiment, Ca1f 198 ate woo d  shavings in 
preferenoe to bis feed ( Ration 2 . ) .  His appetite v/as poor, a.nd he 
gnawed on wood end the olothing ot reeder. Three weeks a:rter the start 
of' the experiment , Calf 198 ' s joints seemed stift and to o reek and pop 
men he moved about. SUnshine end tonio treatments ware administered for 
nearly a month in an eftort to get him to e at. He did fair1y well in 
e at ing fo r near1y a month and then went off fead again. Tonio tree.t-
man'be ware again given. This was just before bis ration was ohanged ;  
his appetite end re�al droppings were not normal . Improvement was notioed 
af't;er Calf 198 had been on tle new ration ( Ration l' plus 10 grams of 
pho sphorus a day) a week. At the end of the first monl:;h on the naw ration, 
Ca1f 198 had a good appetite end nonnal feo e.! droppings . Toward the olose 
of the experiment , this oal f'  oontinued to eat wood shavings but stopped 
ohew.i..ng wood . The general appe aranoe ohsnged to a healthy, thrif'ty good 
growing oondition. 
TABLE XXVI 
BLOOD CALOIUM IN MG. PER 100 C C .  OF BLOOD PL.ASMA 
FOR CALF 198" AT. V.ARIOUS UUES DURING TEE 
EXPERIIl1!WT 
Ave rage 
Periode during experiment of all 
preli- Beg1n{,;; tests 
minary ning 112 19 6 ai'l;er pre-
days da:vs liminar� 
10 .58 8 .53 9 .01 9 .33 8 .96 
101 . 
- '-, -
Figura 50 .  C e.lt 198 at the start of the 
experiment 
Figura 5 1 .  Celf' 198 after 112 days on Ration 2 
102 . 
103 • 
• 
1 . 
2 1----;-- t .. 
Figura 52 . Calt 198 at the end of the experiment . 
The l ast 112 days of the experiment he . was 
fed Ration 1 plus 10 gr�s o f  phosphorus 
daily 
p.lft VI 
RESULTS .AN!) DISCUSSION OF LOT VII ( C!LF '121) 
Ration 7 wal designed lGlT in phosphorul ( 6  grams daily) in order 
to study the effects of such 8. ration lupplied with casein. After 140 
days# 10  graM of' phosphorus da11y were added to  this ration. 
Welghts � Bodl Kea...-nrementB 
Calf 721 gained 1 . 25  inohes in height even though it lost 21 
pounds in weight and • '16 of an inch in heart girth for the first 'f'i ve 
periode.  The aTerage lo.s per period in weißht waa 4.2 pounds during 
the first 140 days and the gain per period for the las'" 112 daya ( a.fter 
phosphorus was added to the ration) wa8 27 pounds. The average daily 
gam for the entire experiment was . 34 of 8. pound# while the average 
gain per period in height and haart girth was . 34 and .37 of' an inch 
respectively. The periodical ehan.ges in haa.rt girth# height, end weight 
are shown in Table :XXVII and Figures 63, 54, a.nd 55. 
!!.!!! Consumption 
Ration 7 (Calt 721) was Bet up as the lew-phosphorus ration and 
conaiated ol' ( .16% phosphorus) red clover hay, cornstarch, beet pulp, 
casein, aalt, end cod liftr oil . It was planned to be del'initely 1011' in 
phosphons and this ration supplied ollly 5 grams of' phosphoNS per day. 
The aTarage dally l'eed consumption was low during the first 140 days. 
Hawever, �ediately after Ca H P04 was add.d to the ration, the fe.d 
oonsumptlon started Increaaing and contiDUed to :marsa.la unt!l the normal 
106. 
TABLE XXVII 
GAIN IN BEART GIRTH,. EE IGHT AND 'WEIGHT BY 2 8-DAY PERIODS OF CALF 7 2 1  
BEFORE AND AFTER PHOSPHORITS S tr.2PLEhlENT WAS ADDED T O  ITS RAT ION 
- - ._ ----
.. - ... 
. -
Pe riod Ga in in Heart Girth 
( 2 8 d ays ) ( inche s )  
1 0 . 58 
2 - . 08 
3 - . 87 
4 - . 30 
5 - . 08 
--
T otal 
First 5 Peri od s  - . 75 
Ave rage 
First 5 Pe riod s  - . 15 
. 
--
6* I 0 . 58 7 1 . 25 
8 1 . 34 
9 0 . 91 
-
,,- ,-_ .. 
Total 
Last 4 Per i od e  4 . 08 
Ave rage 
Last 4 Pe riod s 1 . 02 
I 
. ..... 
T otal I 
9 Per i od s 3 . 33 
Ave rage 
9 Periods . 3 7  
-
. ..  
Average 
Dai ly Gain . 013 
... _ ... -
.... - .... 
- _. 
Gain in He ight 
( inche s )  \ 
Gain in We ight 
( pounds )  
-
-
0 . 42 I 2 5  , 
0 . 50 -1 1  
-0 . 54 -29 
1 . 12 - 7 
-0 . 2 5 1 
c,. 
, 
\ \ .. 1 . 2 5  - 2 1  
\ 
. 25 - 4 . 2  
\ 
-
-
. ... 
'I 
" 1 -0 • 17 23 
0 . 84 2 9  
0 . 16 2 8  
1 . 00 2 8  
� 
1 . 83 108 
� - --
. 45 7  2 7  
---------
3 . 08 87 
-
. 342 9 . 66 
-
. 012 . 34 
-_ ... . 
- . 
*Ten grams of phosphorus in the form of d ical o ium phos phate added to its 
rat i on at this point . 
Ibs 
120 
100 
80 
60 
40 
20 
o 
20 
40 
Date Oct.4 
Days 0 
Oot.31 
28 
Nov. 28 
5 6  
Deo .26 
84 
Jan.25 
112 
Feb. 20 
140* 
Mar . 20 
168 
Apr.17 
196 
*Phoephorus added to ration 
Figure 55 . Ga1n in weight.by 28-day periode, of Lo't VII Calf 721. 
Ma1 15 
224 
87 1bs . 
June 12, 
252 
... 
Cl) Q) 
• 
Inches 
6 .00 
4 .50 
4.00 
3 .50 
3 .00 
2 . 60 
2 .00 
1.50 
1 .00 
.60 
0 . ., ...... 
• 50 ! " . I ·  I ·  
Date . Oat. 4 
Days 0 
Oat.31 
28 
NQv. 28 
56 
Dea. 26 
84 
Jan. 23 
112 
*Ration ahanged by edding phosphorus. 
Feb.20 Mar. 20 
140* 168 
.Apr.17 
196 
14a,.. 16 
224 
Figure 64. Gun in height.by 28.day periode. of Lot VII Calt 721 .  
3 .08 in. 
June 12 
252 
.... 
o ..:a • 
Inches 
4 .00 r-- -
3 .00 r-- V 
2.00 -
1.00 
o 
r- / / ' :' "" 
'" 
� / 
1 .00 
Date Oct . 3  Oot . 31 Nov. 28 Dao . 26 Jan.23 Feb . 20 Mar. 20 Apr. 17 Mal" 15 
224 Deys 0 28 66 84 112 140* 
* Phosphorus added to ration. 
168 196 
Figura 66 . Gain in heart girth�by 28-day periode. of Lot VII Calt 721 . 
-
-
3 . 33 in. 
...­
o (X) • 
109 . 
level was reached. The total teed oonsumed Moh period end the average 
daily teed oonsumptiGns are ahown in Table XXVIII. Table XXIX shows the 
new ration fed Calf 721 tor the last 112 da,.. . 
Blood Analys •• 
Beeause of the 8elt-�posed starvation the feed phosphorus eon­
sumed tor the f'irst 1 40 days i a  very lenr and auch below requirem.ents( 44) 
as auggested in the early part of' this 'Work. Tbe 1_ blood phosphoru8 
coni;ent Gf this oalf may have been due to the 101'l' ... phosphorus content ot 
the f'eed oonlUllled. The blood phGsphorus rose to 6.41 mgm.. the first 
week after phosphorus wal added to the ration, 6.97 � • .  the seeond week, 
to 6. 47 mgm. the third 'Week, and baok to 5 . 56 mgm.. the tourth week. Thil 
sudden rise in inor&anic phosphorus reaehed the normal limit s ,  aooording 
to J ohnson( 44) and the riae oontinued during the feeding of the phos-
phorus supplement . 
The blood phosphorus and leed phosphorus oonsumed i s  shown in 
Table XXX. 
The blood caloium. mail3:tained a tairly unitorm. level . It was a 
little 1 011' oonsidering the large pereeutage of' oaloium in the ration, but 
it must be remambered that the food oonsumptlon was very 101'1' when the se 
calcium. analyse8 were made. Tbe oalcium. analyses are given in Table XXXI .  
Pioturea and Obse�tionl 
- ------
Piotures of Calt 721 'Were taken at the swne regular interval s aa 
tor the other cal ve s pemolls1y diseussed. The pieture taken in Ootober 
ah� Calt 721 to have a tendenoy to stand 'With a bowed baok; however, 
judging fran its general appearance and ooat of hair, the calt i 8  in a 
T.ABLE XXVIII 
FEED CONSUMED BY CALF 721 ( RATION 7 )  DURING PRELIMINARY .AND TWEN'fY-EIGBT PERlODS 
35 days l 
prelimi- 28-Day periods 
nary 
Total &: 
average 
1 2 3 4 5 first 5 6* 7 8 
periode 
Total feed 
oOnGU'llIJ3d 130 .00 177 .00 190.20 188 . 30 170.34 154 .09 879 .83 198 .65 220 .15 2 24.00 
Av. daily 
oonsump-
tion 3 .71 6 .3 2  6 . 79 6 .72 6 .08 5 .50 6 .28 7 .09 7 .86 8 .0( 
*Ten grame of phosphorus dai1y added to ration in the form 01' Ca H P04• 
9 
224 .00 
8 .00 
;;; n i 
Totar 
end a"V • 
last 4 
period s 
866 .80 
7 . 74 
I-' t-' o 
• 
TABLE XXIX 
NEW RATION .. 7 ·· FED TO CALF 72 1 AFTER 2-2 1-41 
Feed 
Red c1 0ver hay ( 0 . 16%) 
Cornstaroh 
Beet Pulp 
Casein 
Salt 
Cod Li ver Oil 
Ca H P04 
Total 
Percent 
65 
2 4 . 1 6  
5 . 0  
s . O  
1 . 0 
0 . 5  
1 . 34 
100 . 00 
1 11 .  
" 
Food 
(grams ) 
-
Blood 
(mg . )  
-
TABLE xxx 
INORGJU�IC PHOSPHORUS OF TEE BLOOD, IN MG . ,  PER 100 C . C. OF "«HOLE BLOOD 
AND TEE AVERAGE DAILY FEED PHOSPHORUS CONSUMED IN GRAMS J?Y LOT VII CALF 72 1 
. .  . ... . .. . . ...... .. ==., 
Days 
. 
Ave rage , 
Beginning 2 8  56 84 112 140 Fir.st 5 1 6 8* 196 224 
Period s  
3 . 5  4 . 0  4 . 2  3 . 7  3 . 8  3 . 4  3 . 8  1 4 . 4  1 4 . 9  15 . 0  
3 . 8 9  3 . 98 1 5 . 80 5 . 1 2  4.87 4 . 46 4 . 84 5 . 56 5 . 43 6 . 18 
-
*Ten grams of phos phorus d a i 1y ad d ed to the rati on. 
252 
15 . 0  
6 . 1 6  
Average 
Last 4 
Per i od s 
14. 8 
5 . 83 
.... .... 
N • 
113 . 
T.ABLE XXXI 
BLOOD CALCIUM IN MG. PER 100 CC. OF BLOOD PLASMA FOR CALF '121 
AT VARIOUS TlMES DURING EXPERIMENl' 
. 
Periode during experiment Average of 
Pre- al1 tests 
limi- Begin- 112 196 art;er pre-
nary ning days days 1:iminary 
Blood 
oaloium 
(mg. ) 8 .75 8 .82 9 .06 9 .45 9.11 
114. 
fa1r1y good growing condition. The seoond pieture . taken :1n January, 
shows Calf 121 to be in poor cond1tion a.nd not in al tbri fty a shape 
a s  at the start 01' the experiment . In the 1a.t picture the ca1f baa 
f111ed out , exhibits muoh 1ite , ae8mB to be in better oond1tio11, and to 
have ma.de oonsiderabl e grQWth during 'the 1as1; four periods. The pietures 
are shovm. in Figures 56, 51, aiui 58. 
At the .'bart of the experiment Cal f 7 21 bad a fair appeti'te but 
was a slow eater. As 'bhe experiment progras.sad. his appetite beoam.e 
woree , his leoal droppings were 100se , hi s joints started popping when 
he .. lkGd, his ba.ck beoame more bowed, and he beoame very listles s  and 
wUhont muoh pep. At 'ft.rioua times he "fI'8.S given a tonio, but this was 
01' Da permanent va1ue . He denl oped prol1ounoed cra'ring tor dirt , c1ay, 
and wood . Inmediately befor. the ration 1I8.S ohanged, he showed definite 
symptoms of aphosphorosi s-.that la , stitfne s s  of joint s ,  wood gnawing. 
oraving tor dirt . He was 1 1 8tles8 and bad a dul1 general appearanoe ,  
and a poor appetite . At the time the ration wa s  changed, Ce.lf 121 weighed 
twenty-one pounds 1ess than he did at the start of the experiment . Two 
days after the ration was changed, he started t o  exh1bi1:: a 1 itt1e mors 
pep and to have a kasnar appet ite .  From this t 1:m.e  on his progre s s  was 
rapid, his appetite beoame ben, and he 1'111ed om. and beoam.e normal in 
al1 respects. HGWever, he stil l continued to eat wod shavings ev.n 
at 'the eDd 01' the experiment. 
Figura 56 . Calf 72 1 at tha stal1t: of the 
Figura 57 . Ca lf 72 1 ( Lot 7 )  after 112 
d ays feed ing . 
11 6 .  
Figura 5 8 .  Calf 72 1 ( Lot 7 )  at the end of 
the expe riment , phosphorus be ing add e d  t o  
the ration f or the l a s t  1 1 2  d ays . 
11 6. 
PART VII 
RESUL'fS AWD DISOUSSIONS OF LOT VIII ( CALF 724 ) 
This Ration ( No e  8 )  was designed to study the effeots of the ad­
dition of 24 pounds ( 3  peroent ot total retion) of a protein supplement 
( o asein) to a ration that supplied the bare minimal level ot feed phos­
phorus ( 7  grams ) . There was only one o alt in this lot . The other 
ration wi th whioh thie one was paired was Ration 7 in 'Whioh 3 peroent 
01' the ra'cion was o asein end whioh supp1ied 5 grams of' phosphorus dai1y. 
The behEVior cf Calf 724 after tha first 140 days i8 disoussed in Part 
Weighta ,� Body Me,!Burements 
Calt 724 after being in Lot VIII for 140 days, was removed and sub­
stittated for Calf 716 in Lot X. This was deeIlled advisable beoause the 
supply of high phosphorus hay was not suffioient to o arry all the c al  vea 
being ted on this hay and 716 was removed fram this experiment tor the 
reasons . previously s�ated. VThile in Lot VlII Calt 724 ave::aged 11 .4 pounds 
inorease in wei�ht.l . 6 8  of an inoh inorease in haart gir'th, ru:ui .51 of 
an inch inorease in height for the first rive periode . The gains are 
shown in 'fable XXXII end Figures 6 1 ,  62;" and 63 . 
Feed Consumption -
Calf 724 gradually inoreased in its feed oonsumption es the ex­
periment p rogressed until it reac hed the maximum level o f  ne arly eight 
pOlmds daily after the first 56 days e 1t had an average daily feed G on-
sumpt10n of 7.50 pounds tor the first five periode e The feed Gonsump-
TABLE XXXI I  
GArN I N  BEART G IRTH� HE IGHT .AND YvE I GHT BY 
2 8-DAY PERIODS OF CALF 724 ( LOT VII I )  BE­
FORE BEHIG PLAC'ED IN LOT X 
Period Gain in Gain in Gain in 
( 2 8  Days ) :tIeart Girth He ight We ight 
( inche s )  ( inche s )  ( p ound s )  
1 0 . 83 0 . 5 9  1 9  
2 -0 . 58 0 . 41 - 2 
3 0 . 5 8  0 . 05 17 
4 1 . 25 1 . 2 0  1 6  
5 1 . 33 0 . 34 7 
. " ,-
Total Firs1 
B' ive Per i oG s 3 . 41 2 . 5 9  5 7  
I ' , --Avg. First Five Per i od e . 68 . 51 8  
1 
1 1 . 4  
- .......... 
_. . " -
118. 
t i on i8 s hcwnl in Table ·XXXIII . 
Blooa .Analys e s  
The f e e d  phos phorus oonsumed b y  c alf 7 2 4  d uring the f i r s t  140 
d ays \'TaS s lightly b e l ovr the amount proven e s s e ntial in the previ ous 
year ' s  expe riment (54 ) . The last reaa ing of the inorganic phosphorus 
of the b l ood was s l ight ly be low the normal minimum leve l as sugge sted 
The blood calc ium average f or calf 724 vms 9 . 7 8 mg . 
per 100 0 . 0 .  of bl o od plasma .  The inorganic phosphorus of the bl ood 
i8 s hown in Table XXXIV and the b l o od c a l c ium in Table xxxv. 
Picture s and Obs e rvati ons 
The p ictures of calf 724 ware taken at the s ame time as tho s e  
previ ous ly ment ioned f or other calve s .  A study of the two pictures 
of calf 724 s hows him t o  be in a good growing c ond it ion, end to have 
mad e s ome growth. 
At the first of the experiment c a lf 724 was a s l ow  e ater with 
only a fair appetite . During the f irst month he \vas off feed c ontin-
ually, but after this f ir s t  per i od he ma intainea a fairly hea lthy ap-
petite . He ate wood s havings from t he start of the experiment and 
started e ating d irt imme d iate ly befere b e ing changed t o  ration 10 . 
Picture s of calt 724 ( Lot v.ttI)are s hollnl in Figures 59 and 60 .. 
Total Feed 
Consumed 
Avg . Dai ly 
Consumpti on 
-
TASLE XXXI I I  
FEED CONSUb�D DURlNG PRELlM1NARY Al{D nVENTY-EIGHT 
DAY PERIODS OF CALF 72 4 l'lliILE IN LOT VI II 
Pralim-
inary 
35 d ays 
98 . 16 
2 . 80 
, 
1 
- . 
�81 . 0 0  
6 . 46 
-
2 
203;26 
7. 2 6  
. _ .... _ .. - .'-
2 8-Day Pari oo s 
.. 
,� 
3 4 5 
2 1 9 . 2 0  2 2 3 . 50 224 .00 
7 . 82 7 . 98 8 . 00 
120 . 
T otal 
F irst 5 
Period e 
1050 . 96 
7 . 50 
121 . 
TABLE XXXIV 
INORGANI C PHOSPRORUS OF TEE BLOOD IN MG. PER 100 c. o. OF WEOLE 
BLOOD AND TEE AVERAGE DAILY FOOD PHOSPHORUS CONSUMED IN GRAMS 
FOR CALF 724 �1ULE IN LOT VIII 
Food 
( grams ) 
B100d 
(mg. ) 
Beg inning 
.. � .. . "  
" 2 . •  6 
, 
. .  
-----
3 . 94 
28 
5 . 7  
f-. 
5 . 29 
-
Days Average 
- .After 
56 84 112 140 Beginning 
6 . 2  6 . 8  7 . 0  7 . 0  6 . 5  
6 . 06 5 . 42 5 . 65 5 . 00 5 . 48 
TABLE XXXV 
BLOOD GALCI'IJM IN MG. PER 100 c e .  OF BLOOD PLASUA FOR CJ\LF 724 
AT VARIOUS TI'MES DURING TEE EXPERIMENT 
Periode during experfment 
. 
. 
Prel:ilni- Be gin- 112 
Average of 
196 al1 tests 
ne:ry ning days days \\ since pre-
Ifm1nary 
8 .32 9 .70 9 .88 9 .77 9 .78 
122. 
Figure 5 9 .  Calf 72 4 at the start of 
the experiment 
Figure 60 . Calf 724 ( Lot VltlI)af'te r 112 
d ays feed ing 
1 23.  
PART VIII 
RESULTS AND DIS CUSS I ONS OF CALF 716 AFTER 
BE ING REMOVED FROM LOT X 
The perf orw�nce of aalf 716 d uring the f irst f ive period s of tha 
exper iment i8 d i s cus s e d  in Part I I I .  This part c ons ists of a d i s cus-
s i on of aalf 716 d uring the last f our pe r i od s  of the experiment after 
be ing removed fram Lot 10 . During the la s t  three per i od s o alf 716 was 
fed only 3 1% phosphorus red c l over hay that was on hand fram the pre-
vi ous year . He wa s fed this hay in orde r  t o  see hcwr he would re spond 
t o  a good qual ity high phosphorus hay, plus salt, as his only feed . 
We ight � B ody Measurements 
During t he s ixth pe r i cd a alf 716 lost in he ight , heart g i rth and 
vre ight .  For the last three per i od s oalf 716 averaged one p ound a d ay 
inarea s e  in weight, . 80 of an inoh in haart girth per period , and . 64 
of an inoh in he ight per per i od . The ga ins are s hown in Table XXXVI 
end Figure s 6 1 ,  62 and 63 . 
� Consumpti on 
Calf 716 had a g o od average d a ily feed o onsumpti on barring the 
s ixth period . Even with this per10d inolud e d ,  calf 716 averaged 7 . 2 7  
p ound s of feed o onsumed p e r  d ay d ur ing the l a s t  f our per i od e . During 
the s ixth period oalf 716 reoeived od d l ots of feed and then for the 
last three per i od s . 3 l% phosphorus red cl over hay only. The performance 
of this o a lf had been uns atisfact ory in Lot 10 and he was removed fr� 
that l ot .  It was d e o id ed t o  s ee how h� would respond t o  a r at i on of 
TABLE XXXVI 
GAIN IN HEART GIRTH" BEIGET AlID "EIGET 
BY 28-DAY PERIODS OF CALF 716 AFTER BE­
ING REMOVED FROM LOT X 
Period s Gain in Gain in Gain in 
28  Days Heart Girth Height Weight 
( inche s )  ( inches ) (pound s )  
6�� -0 .33 - . 17 -23 
7* 0 . 50 1 .08 39 
8 0 . 66 0 .25 6 
9 1 . 25 0 .59 39 
Total 
Last :3 2 .41 1 . 92 84 
Period s 
Average 
I Last :3 . 80 0 . 64 28  Period s 
.. . vOd d lots of hay plus a handfu1 of CaHPo4 da�ly • 
*P1aced on �1% P. ) red c10ver hay only. 
125.  
Pound ·61 
80 � 
60 -
40 -i-
- -
� 
L------
�. �" 
51 1b s. 
/ 
/ � Calf 71.6 --'L 20 o 
-20 +-
-40 11 
Da.te :Oot . 4 
Days 0 
I 
Oot .31 
28 
Nov.38 
5 6 
I 
Deo .26 
85 
Jan.23 
112 
.... 
Feb .20 
140 
.... 
..... 
..... / 
...... ' 
Mar.20 
168* 
/ 
/ 
-
/ 
./ 
Jpr.17 
196 
*Feed ohangsd to 0.31% P. Red clover hay alone. 
Figura 51. Gain in weight of Calt 724 (Lot VIII ) befors being plaosd 
in Lot XJ 9.tld ot C alt 716 after being ramoved fram Lot X 
May 15 
224 
- - ---- ======--
/ 
- - -
-
/ � / 58 1bs .  
-
- --
l 
-_ .  -
June 12 
252 
..., !Nt CJ) • 
Inches 
2 .50 
2 .00 
1 .50 
1 .00 
.• • 50 
o 
• 50 
Date : Oct .4 
Days t 0 
Oot .31 
28 
Nov.28 
56 
Deo .26 
85 
Jan.23 
112 
*Ration ohe.:nged 0 . 31% P. Red olover hay alone . 
2 . 59 in. 
-
Galt 716/ 
, 
-
-
- -.. ... 
Feb .20 
140 
Mar.20 
168 
* 
/ 
/ 
/ 
Apr.l., 
196 
Figure Ge. Gain in height ot Calt 724 betore being p1 aoed in Lot X. 8lld ot 
Gal:!' 716 a:f.'t;er being removed :!'ram. Lot x. 
/' 
,/ 
Ma:y 15 
224 
/' 
l·iI. 
June 12 
252 
I-' 
N ...:a 
• 
Inohes , 
' 3 .41 in. 
3 . 00  
2.50 
2.00 
1 . 50 
1 .00 
.50 
// 
./ 
0 Y k F r ·1 
-------
2.08 in. 
.500•1; :--���:-�::---=�_L----=::::L_�_�_J Date : Oct .4 
Days :  0 
Oct .31 
28 
Feb.20 
1� 
Nov.28 
56 
Deo.26 
84 
Jan.23 
112 
Mar.20 
168* 
.Apr.17 
196 
May 15 
224 
June 12 
252 
*Ration changed to 0 .31% P . Red olover hay e.1one .  
Figure 63 . Gain in heart girth 01' Calf 724 (Lot VIII ) before being plaoed in 
Lot X. , end 01' Calf 716 after being removed :trom Lot x. 
.... 
ro (Xl 
• 
1 � .  
hay only. The re was s ame of the high phosphorus hay (� l% P. ) used the 
previous year on hand and this was the hay used . The feed e onsumption 
is s hown in Tab le XXA1TII . 
Bl ood Ana lys e s  
During the last four period s the average daily feed phosphorus 
c onsurftption ,vas ad equate ( 54 ) and the inorganic phoe phorus of the blood 
was normal (44 ) .  The blood oaloium average for calf 716 was 8 . 79 mg. 
per 100 c . c .  o f  b l ood plasma . T he inorganic phosphorus of the blood 
for the last four period e i8 s hown in Tebl e  XXX-VIII, and the b lood cal-
c ium is shown in Table XXXIX. The inorganic phosphorus of the b l ood 
was not analyzed the first we ek after hi s ration was ohanged , but for 
the s eo ond week the average was 6 . 85 mgm . and f or the third we ek 5 . 7  mgm. 
Pioture s and Ob s ervations 
Comparing the two p i cture s of ea1f 716, ,� notice that he has mad e  
c ons iderab le growth and that his general appearance i s  ind ioative of a 
better state of health at the elose of the experiment than in January. 
During the last three pe riod e calf 716 wa s e ons i s tently improving 
in appetite and o ondition. For the time pre oeed ing the last three 
pe r i od s (first 168 d ays ) oalt 716 was in a p oor state of health. He 
had d eve l oped symptoms of aphosphoros i s ,  that la,  he gnawed on wood , had 
a d epraved appetite , ate wood shavings ,  ate d irt , and had stiff j oints . 
Tv{o d ays after the feed iva S el1ange d  to �3 l.% phosphorus red . cl over hay only. 
the sympt oms of a phosphoruB d efioieney started to d i s appea r  and at the 
end of the exper iment had camplete1y dmsappeare d . Pietures of oalf 716 
are s hm� in Figure s 64 and 65 . 
130 .  
i'ABLE XXXVI I  
FEED CONSUMED BY CALF 71 6 TEE LAST 1 1 2  DAYS 
OF TEE EXPERDdEllT� 
Periode _ 28 days Total last 
6* '1** 8** 9** 4 perioda 
. . .  '
Total feed " .. 
oons'IlDII8d 137.20 198 .60 220.10 259 .00 814.90 
Average daily . .  
conl'lD!lp'bio:n. -- 4.90 '1.09 '1.S6 8.89 '1.2'1 
*Fed odd lot s  of hay plus I. handful cf Ca B P04. 
**Fed high phoaphorus hay ( . 3lPeroent P.)  tha:b was on h8nd trom 
the previoua ,aar. 
TABLE XXXVII I  
IHORGANIC PHOSPHORUS OF T EE  BLOOD IN liG. PER 199 c .  c. 
OF WilOLE BLOOD AND TEE AVERAGE "DAILY FEED PHOSPHORUS 
CONSlllilED IN GRAMS FOR CAI,F' 716 J.FTER BEING REMOVED 
FROl;[ LOT X 
Days Average 
1 6 8* 196e 
f or the 
224 252 4 Per i od s  
Food 
( grams ) 5 . 7  1 0 . 5  1 l . 4  12 . 96 10 . 1 4 
B l o od 
(mg . ) 6 . 41 5 . 67 5 . 82 6 . 63 6 . 13 
* Odd l ot s  of hay plus a handful of CaHPo4 daily. 
eplaced on high phosphorus hay only '�l% P. ) . 
131 . 
T ABLE XXXIX 
BLOOD CALCIUM IN :MG . Pli,'R 100 C. C. OF BLOOD PLASMA FOR CJJ.;F 716 
AT VARIOUS TlMES DUR ING TEE EXPER IMENT 
--
Pe riod s  During Experiment Average of 
all te sts 
Pre 1 iminary Beginning 112 Days 1 96 Days S ince 
Pre1 ilninary 
---
-
B100d 
Ca1ciw 8 . 42 9 . 3 8 8.53 8 . 48 8 . 79 
132 . 
Figure 64 . Calf 716 - 2 8  d ays before be ing removed from Lot 10 
Figure 65 .  Calt 71 6  at the end of the ex­periment ; the la st 84 d ays be ing fed only red cl over hay (31% phosphorus ) 
183. 
PART IX 
STUDIES OF THE EFFE CTS OF ADDING PHOSPHORUS SUPPLEI·.lENTS F OR 
A SUPPLEI�NTRAY PERIOD OF 112 DAYS 
134. 
Afte r the expe r iment had run 140 d ays s ome chang e s  in the origina l 
plan we re mad e . The reas on for making the cbange s were : First, the 
s upply of high pho s phorus hay wa s insuffieient t o  carry all the c alve s 
on this hay thru the entire experiment ; S e e ond � s mne of the ealve s  bad 
not r e s p ond ed t o  the rati ons and ware c ons id ered to be of l ittle or no 
value t o  the experiment . 
The f o l l owing ealve s were ine l ud ed in t his stud y :  
Galf 1 98 in Lot 2 .  
Calf 722 in Lot 5 .  
Calf 718 in Lot 6 .  
Calf 72 1 in Lot 7 .  
Results and Dis cus s i ons 
Ca1ve s  722 and 72 1 bad 10 grams of phosphorus daily ad d ed t o  the ir 
rat ions for tha last 112 d ays . Calf 1 98 wa s eha�ged t o  rat i on 1 plus 10 
grams of phos phorus d a i 1y, end ealf 7 18 was changed t o  rat i on 5 plus 10 
granls of phosphorus dai1y .  Tab l e  XXXVI s h� that the ga ins i n  we ight 
were e ithe r very lcwr or ne gative f or the first 140 d ays and tbat the in-
organie phos phorus of the b l o od was Imv(44 ) .  The ir eondition s howed 
that t hey wa re not in a g o od grovnng sb�pe , and they s e emed very l istles s  
i n  general appearance . Calf 72 1 was def initely suffe ring f r om n pho s -
phorus d efie ieney a t  the start o f  this latter period . 
Durlng the f ir s t  week afte r  the rations we re changad as l i s ted 
135 . 
ab ove , a l l  f our calve s had an incre ase of appetite � appeared thr iftie r 
and t o  have more pep, started t o  ga ining in wa ight� and the inorganic 
phos phorus of the b l o od rose to a normal(44 ) leve l .  The total gains 
in Vle ight for the l a s t  112 d ays are s hovm in Figure 66. At the end 
of the e xperiment the s e  f our ca lve s ware a l l  thrifty, had mad e good 
gains f or this lette r peri od , end had exc e l lent appetite s .  
1 36. 
TABLE XL 
llATION, GAIN, CONDITION OF CALVES 198, 722 ,  718, Al� 721 FOR 
FIRST 140 DAYS , AHD TEE PHCSPHORUS OF TEE BLOOD ON TEE 140TH 
DAY 
w _ _  _ 
'.r- - J 1--�nOrganie . I _ . . Gain for Phosphorus no . of I Ration First i 1st 140 I of Blood Condition of Calves 
CaH � 140 d ays 1\ Days I, on 140 Day* I ( lb s )  (mg . ) ' --.- ·--------T----·-1--------- --ih;;;-;;al vas �r;-thin, 
198 + Ration 1 t -2 j' 5 .40 had a poor appetite, 
and their fe eal d rop-----.------- --- -- ---- pings were loose mueh 
722 I Ration 5 7 4 .75 of the time .  They were ---r---'- i --_ . .  --.- - j unthrifty, ate the dirt 
1 I at the edge of their 718 Ration 6 l' 8 4.42 
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*Ce1ve s 198 end 721 ware in thin flesh at the start of this period� a:nd therefore ware in position to 
make rapid gains when gains ware made . 
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Reoei ved 15 to 16 grams phosphorus deily 
Reoeived 7 to 11 grams of phosphorus daily 
Figure 66 . Showing the oamparative gams of calves reoei'\ling 15 to 18 
grams of phosphorus daily, with those reoeiving 7 to 11 
grams dei1y 
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SUIMARY OF RBSULTS 
1 .  The red clover hay ueed for the low-phosphorus hay in this 
trial gaTe oonsi.tently better results than the high-phoaphorus clover 
hay. Tbe average superiority in gams in weight in thre. comparilona 
'WaS 26 pereent . This 10W'-photphorus hay conta.1ned .16 peroent phosphoru. 
campared to .12 percent tor the preYiou. year. Tbe high hay eontai:ned 
. 24, peroent pho spborus all compared to .31 pereent for the previous year. 
In the trial last year the high-phosphorus hay gave Sl pere.nt greater 
gams 1;han the 10'lf hay. 
2. J. hay reasonably rieb in phoaphorus is not necessarily a satis­
faatory bay tor growing calves. AI explained elennere. the high-phos­
phorus hay \leed in this triel 118.8 conaidered to be leIs desira.ble in 
quality ( a8 regarda toreigEl. material ) than the low-:phosphorus bay. This ,  
cd perhaps ether undete:nnined faotors, _y account for tbis yeart a 
result •• 
3. The .16 peroant pbesphorus red clover hay grown on good land 
end put up in a satisfaotory manner 118.8 suffietently rieb in pho sphons 
and etber J:lI1triente to support a fair emount or growth in young 0&1 ftS 
( .68 pounds da11y gam) .. aa fed in this experiment. 
4. The additien er 2 gra:m.s of phosphonus in the form of dicalcium 
phosphate to the basal ratians 01' Lots I and 11 for Lots I I I  and IV 
did not give any signitit'Jant improvem.ent in ra.te ot gain, growth, or 
bleod phesphorus , the gams being 183 and 117 peunds tor Lot s I and II , 
189. 
and 170 end 1 27 pOUl'lds tor Lots UI and IV. 
5 . Comstareh, beet pulp, and oottonseeä. meal. when substltuted 
in the rations tor corn m.eal and 8-peroent of the ba,. eiiel n&t g:Lw ... 
good r •• ulta a8 baaal Ratlons 1 and 2. The gaine for 140 day. weH 7 
and e pounds for the wo lots rec.iving the above, as compared to 80 
ud 54 pounds on the l ot .  receiving the basal rations. 
6. That an adeq.uate suppl,. of phospharus 18 esaent1e.l for grO'flt;h 
and health b 8hown by the perfor.ma.nce of tu calt in Lot VII. This 
ca.lf, can8'\D1ing onl,y ' grams of phosphoru s  per day tor the first 140 
dAys. lost 20 pounc:ta in weight a.nd showed marked splptoms of maInu­
trition. 
7 .  The feeding of large amount. of phosphons supplement ( 1 5  
t o  19 grema daily) to oertain undernouri.hed ealvea during the 8upple­
mente.ry period of 112 days brought abaut a quick btprovement in appe­
tite. gaina, and bleod phosphons . Tbe total game du ring the period 
howeTer ,  were not dgnifioantly grea.ter tha.n for the cal ves in Lot I 
receiving 7. 2 gra:ms of phosphoras daU,.. In soma in.tanoes th. addi­
tion of the phosphorus supplement was aooompanied 'by a change in the 
bay in the ration. 
e. The use cf casein in these trials :Ln Ratians V, e, 9, and 
10 .. pparently did not improve tbe pertormance of the oalves in these 
l ots. Howver, during the first fiv. periods there .... 8 an 1ndioation 
that the use of oasein and a phosphons supplement tor the oalf in 
Lot IX might be beneticial . Thi s  calf g .. mad 1 2  pound. more tban the 
be st gaining calf in Lot I during thilS first period. bat more than 
lest this advantage during the rest cf the trial . the final gains of 
these oel ws being 181 fcr Lot IX and 201 pounds for Oalf 200 in Lot I .  
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